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adopted to this

stories

high with front and rear entrances, but
fire-

escapes was called to the attention of the State

resolution was subsequently Police, one of the officials said there was no law

effect,

for

“that our delegates go

requiring the State authorities

Board
Church

The

tion.” The feeling at the meeting of this

fault in

grew very intense and shows clearly that

ficient number

to order such

local authorities were

not having installed
to insure a

fire

then at

escapes in suf-

maximum

degree of

unity is still quite remote as a practical possi- safety. Fire drills are a wise provision, but as
bility. It seems as if events in the Protestant in this instance, while they are helpful and have

Episcopal Church are moving toward a separa- prevented panic and sad catastrophies in times
tion

To

befwecn High and Low Church parties.

of

fire,

they have not proved entirely adequate.

readers have doubtless read with much in- the outside observer it seems very unfortunate Those whose business it is to provide for the

terest the admirable series

of papers by

dom.
con- the

in

Rev. Dr. J. J. Knap, of Groningen, Netherlands,
which, under the general
Floor,”

title

of

“On

the

that at this late date a great

denomination should safety of the children in our schools, public or

be in the throes of growing disunion when

Threshing many world tasks demand the union

of

he discussed many questions of religion

and ethics growing out of the present world

in Europe. In this paper we present a bio-

graphical sketch of this author,
hors are extensive and well
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The writer of

whose literary

known

this sketch, the

in his

la-

in this

ing feeling that

country have a

Romanism

is

.

gigantic efforts are silently at

parochial, should be guided-

by the

conviction

Christen- that the more exits a school building has, the
better; the same is true of factories and other
buildings in which are assembled day by day a

grow-

congestion of people,

becoming one

native 0f 0ur national perils. They are convinced that

Rev. Dr. A. \

work

make

to

this

The White Man’s Burden

^

1 the recent

Lake Mohonk Annual Conference

on the Indian and other Dependent Peoples,
a Roman Catholic country. The pope of Rome
office speaks so kindly about the char- is said to be making his last stand in America. question was raised: What is an Indian?

P. Huizinga, in his letter transmitting his

script to this

DROTESTANTS

so

manu-

and work of The Christian Intelligencer

Roman

Catholicism has suffered great loss

of W

“One of the abthat we cannot forbear to quote it, not that we may power and prestige and adherents in European original inhabitants of America: so called from
give any special credit to the present management countries and special enterprise is exhibited in ^le supposed identity of America with India.”
of the paper, but because Dr. Huizinga states so securing a firm hold in this country. The
^is definition,while it may answer ordinary
well and clearly the purpose and principles which of the High Church party in the Protestant school book purposes, does not go far enough
have been steadfastly maintained by the Intelli- Episcopal Church and its approach to virtual certainly not far enough for the Indian himself
center ever since its founding, over eighty-six Roman Catholicism are therefore not reassuring nor f°r those who have taken upon themselves the
years ago. It is indeed encouraging to feel that facts. We are not disposed to look with favor task of seeing that the present descendants of the
others realize that this paper, representing as it does, upon clashes between different sections of Chris- original Americans get their rights in the civilthe life and thought of the old Dutch Reformed tendom but we cannot be blind to the fact that *zec^ communities they have become part of
Church, has been permitted to lie a consistent and the spread of Romanism constitutesa menace to through no act nor desire of their own. This fact
steadfast exponent and defender of “the faith once religious liberty. We call to mind that America was brought so forcibly before the Conference
delivered to the saints.” May God give us grace to was colonized largely by people who sought free- that one °f the most important planks in its platcontinue unwaveringly in this course of thought and dom to worship God according to the dictates of h>rm called upon the Government to define just
expression, so long as the Intelligencer is per- their conscience. They sought deliverance from what an Indian is. In other words, how much
mitted to serve the Reformed Church and the in- the fury of the persecutor by coming to America, white blood can flow in his veins before he ceases
terests of God’s earthly kingdom. Dr. Huizinga To see Romanists availing themselves of the re- to be an Indian in the eyes of the law and becomes
says: “Allow me to pay you a high tribute for ligious freedom guaranteed to Americans for the a white man.
maintaining so firmly the reliable old Christian purpose of creating a new bondage is a matter For the past thirty-three years teachers of Instandards amid the contemporary swirls of liberal which calls for the strongest resistance.
dian schools, missionarieswhose work lies among
opinions of a secularized Christianity! The pre- must prize our blood-bought heritage and defend the Indians, Government Indian officers and emserving influence of a faithful upholding of the it with insistent vigor. A\ e may not stand still ployees of the service and wealthy men and women
Gospel in these days is of inestimably more value if our spiritual emancipation is becoming in- who have labored for the Red Man’s welfare
than would be its greatest spread with all sorts of creasingly imperilled. It is to be feared that without compensation have been meeting at Mocompromise. ‘Christianityfor the lowest bidder is Protestants arc not sufficiently alert to the situa- honk Lake in the Shawangunk Mountains, New
not very effective,’ says D’Aubigne, and I would tion- The spiritual inheritance which has come ^ ork. to exchange views and adopt recommendaacter

he

ebster’s dictionary says

is

growth

We

my thanks down to us wil1 l)C lost unless loyalty to faith tions which they have ur£ed upon the Federal Govto vou in laboring to Christianize society, when so “>™s "lore of a passion than it has been. Our eminent with varying degfees of success. This year
many fruitlessly endeavor to socialize Christianity.” treasured legacies were dearly bought and irre- the Conference concluded that the confusion as to
add.

may prove

very delusive Therefore

lijrioii

[AST week

estant Episcopal Church decided
uf

Protby a vote

the Board of Missions of the

twenty-six to thirteen to send delegates

to

may cause

tliese

legacies to be lost.

Re-

the Indian

s legal

status lav at the

version to religious bondage seems an impossi- of his long-standing
ble

'•

thought. Rut unless we wake up we may

the impossible become real some

find

bottom

of

manv

ills.

Troubles of this kind

day. Tifes when the Goiernment

first

claimed attention

recognized the Indians

Panama conference in 1916 on the evangeliza- choicest gifts escape those who do not care title to reservation lands, which of late years have
tiou of Latin America. Five of those who op- enough for them to use them for the glory of developed great value through the discovery of

the

posed the resolution emphasized their protest by

God,

oil

or minerals or from the increasing natural

The

where their island

due to the march of civilization and the settlement
of the western territories. In

many

ernment as the

instances

and opened to settlement and the proceeds have
been deposited in the United States Treasury to

ilies wealthy, but it

of imposters

Another phase of the problem has been the

what constitutes a

nition of

“full

the Christmas and

principle of right

little value to

the native Filipinos and in removing public

the Indian

him have been able to convince the courts
enough white blood

their victims had
to bring

in their

On account

veins

them within the “mixed-blood” class

;

al-

of the delicate political

volved, the platform

offi-

blood was so small that to all purposes the victim

problems. The platform, however, expressed ap-

was wholly Indian. Certainly it did not give him
guard

his

The Lake Mohonk Conference, as

its

it

name implies, deals not only with the Indian but with
other races no less uneducated and dependent
which have come under the American flag since
we began to assume our share of the White
Man's Burden.” The natives of Porto Rico, judg-

and the public health. This platform was

Jorge Dominquez, a member of the Insular

At the recent meeting of
An Appeal to

the

General of Porto Rico, are, many of them, even
more in need of help than the aboriginal Ameri-

can. Governor Yager emphasized the singular
the Porto Ricans absolutely refuse to

live up to one of the generally accepted laws

governing the birth rate. In all civilized communities hard times and increasing difficulties in

their struggle for existence have invariably
checked the growth of population. Not so

in

Porto Rico, There the laboring classes have gone
on increasing until at the present time over-population threatens them with actual starvation.

the population of Porto Rico has grown from
900,000 to more than 1,100,000. “It

is

a bit dis-

couraging,” remarked Governor \ ager, to find
that whatever

we do

to ameliorate his extreme

poverty the Porto Rican increases his family fast

Alt. of

ity.”

was adopted as follows: “That

minster Gazette

their

on times so evil as to make the slaughter of thou-

of unregeneratehuman na-

we have given him.” The only remedy

Mr. Yager could see was emigration; and since

Nations which

the Porto Rican has proved that he cannot endure

The

1

transplantation to

a

distance,

he recommended

that the Government help the Porto Ricans to

emigrate to Santo Domingo, which is only 80
miles away and possesses virtually the same

if in these

dark days we

and equal to Japan. And when the

most thickly populated country on

the

the

In addition to this fundamental trouble, the
Porto Ricans have a political grievance. They
is

not doing the right

thing by withholding from them citizenship in
the great American nation. By citizenship they

do not mean the power to vote at national
tions,

elec-

although they expect that this will come

in time as they

we pass
our readers: One of the

to

of

a

missionary is the sense of loneliness that comes at
intervals as the result of long continued separation

from friends and associations at home. Those of
us who are so busy and happy in our usual avoca-

and who have

frequent opportunities for

social intercoursewith

our friends, are apt to for-

tions,

develop in education and knowl-

edge of American institutions,They believe, how-

sixty-

staff, fifty-four.

Watchman - Examiner

P°inU out that
China have

all classes

in

felt the disgrace

of

get the craving in the hearts of those who are far

away among strangers and people of another race.
One method by which we may help to bring joy to
the missionary, in place of loneliness, is to write

that

country has been forced to make to the demands

of

powerful neighbor. It further states that move-

private funds in order to build munition

raise

factories,

prepare soldiers and sailors, and to promote indus-

a wise suggestion which

MUsioiurlee on

sixty-eight

ments are on foot throughout the republic to

The Christian Observer makes
Remember

respectively;

the recent concessions that

and

heal the bleeding heart of humanity.

globe.

United States

the utmost labor

fact is con-

count the facilities for supporting life Porto Rico

feel that the

fail of

our hands

greatest trials in the life

sole industry, it can be said that taking into ac-

is the

will require it at

China

sidered that Agriculture is the island’s almost

Mm In

Chinn
its

sacrifice to

mate, soil and vegetation as Porto Rico. Porto

a density of population greater than that of

Ntw

every effort should be made to heal this open

cli-

Rico now has 300 inhabitantsto the square mile,

A

fluence the Christian world can exert is not appar-

world. God

rule, no

seem to he quite an exception.

hands can turn to no work of mercy. Just what in-

sore of the

a

themselves in the throes

of an appalling conflict so that their blood-stained

ent, but

com-

The Crown Princes of Wurtemberg, Bavaria and Prussia, commanding armies, are respectively fifty, fortysix and thirty-three years of age. The latter would

enough to more than offset the better living conditions

fifty either, has, as

sixty-two; Falkenhayn, chief of General

normally would be the defenders of the helpless and

now

German

four; Gallwitz, sixty-three;Below, sixty-two; Einem.

a terrific condemnation of the religious

the persecuted are

about the ages of

singen, sixty-five; Heeringen, sixty-five; Scholtz,

Armenians possible. It shows the

modem world.

tells

and sixty-six; von Kluck is sixty-nine, and of the same
age are Prince Leopold of Bavaria and the Generals
von Billow and von Hausen. Von Hissing and von
Falkenhausen are each seventy-one. VVoyrsch, Eichhorn. Emmich, Moltke are sixty-seven, and the following have the number of years stated after them: Lin-

unspeakable shame that the world should have fallen

indifference of the

then calls attention to what The West-

von Hindenburg and von Mackensen arc

in behalf of the persecuted Armenians. It is an

is

He

seventy-nine and seventy-two years of age

assuaging the ravages of re-

Armenian subjects.” All the denominations of

and

pretty

meaning in connection with the higher commands in
the German army. Haeselcr and von der Goltz are

his influence, as a well-

Chrstian believers should join in protest and appeal

ture

or fewer of our ministers

•Too old at forty, or at

persecutionnow inflicted by the Turks upon

frightful possibilities

»n the habit of retiring more

manders, as follows:

known champion of Christianity,with the Sultan of
to

^

Wortman writes: “We

Dr.

dare hope for a new heavy responsibil-

Missions a unanimous resolution

Turkey with a view

collapse.

early. At least many arrived at

the
fifty hardly

Emperor of Germany, to use

ligious

Gomun

VeUraaa

memorialize his Imperial Majesty, the

sands of helpless

Since the American occupation of the island

Our

Board of Missions appoint a committee to draft

a resolution to

not porgress, but threatens a

Protestant Episcopal Board of

KAi«er
the

it is

vation for a sinning world."

I

Board of Health, and Howard L. Kern, Attorney

fact that

ap-

appeared last week in the Intelligencer.

Manuel V. Domenech, Commissioner of the Inte-

retri-

must get deeper down, nearer to the great beliefs
of the human soul, nearer to God as the over-mastering
mind of all. When you ask me how and what ministers should preach at this time, 1 have but one answer
—The Gospel of Salvation. The two great facts of our
Christianityare that Christ died and rose again, and
there the pulpit must find its message, its proclamation of peace for a warring world, its promise of sal-

pended to the brief report of the Conference which

nesses as Governor Arthur Yager, of Porto Rico,

of

We

best to avoid taking sides on these

ing from the testimony of such well qualified wit-

rior;

cients had,

they had to do with education, agriculture

far as

wrong and

bution. When evolution is so applied or taught that
it leaves us less foundation for moral life than the an-

proval of the results of our Philippine policies so

property.

Christianity came, for the heathen did have some

very profound views of right and

committee of the Conference

deemed

the education or the ability to

when

questions in-

though in many cases this fraction of Caucasian

it is because

moral system,
we are getting away from the distinction between right
and wrong. It is not uncommon to find men teaching
that what is right depends upon what is expedient today
or in our neighborhood. In some respects this kind of
teaching leaves us worse off than the heathen world

political grounds.

that

and wrong. Whether

sentimentality, or of a softening of the

cers with long and honorable records on purely

because in many cases those who have robbed

;

of a misapplied theory of evolution or of an easy-going

save the Indian from the wiles of unscrupulous different parts of the island under our rule. Philippine politics, always a point of contention, called
white men who have induced him to barter his inforth some adverse criticism. Several speakers
heritance for a fraction of its value, the Government in at least one instance provided that only expressed their opinion that we were too hasty
those of mixed blood could dispose of their lands. in entrusting important governmental duties to

This law has proved of

Christian

“Really the worst danger of the day is the loss, not
everywhere and among all, but the loss, nevertheless,
of a deep, moral foundation, of a mighty unifying

been established as fast as we have brought the

and what a “mixed blood.” In a laudable effort to

and

Con-

World publishes an interview
with Dr. Francis L. Patton,

from which we quote a paragraph

advancement in the schools which have

his rapid

blood” Indian

in

seasons arrive.

gregationaiist

Dtapr

Tke Worst

young Filipino has shown a gratifying thirst for
knowledge and his American teachers testify to

defi-

New Year

The current issue of The

more cheering than for several years past. The

virtue of Indian blood.

work of God

to reach the farthest points in mission fields before

preparation for state-

first step in

3, 1915.

possible for such remembrances

is

from the Philippineswere on the whole

sentatives

by

a share in the division

foreign lands? It

have a territorialgov-

Messages brought to the Conference by repre-

has also raised up a multitude

who claim

to

ceive that privilege.

The division of
made many Indian fam-

the credit of the various tribes.

money has

is fit

hood. The Lake Mohonk Conference is in sympathy with their desire for American citizenship
and has recommended to Congress that they re-

these lands have been bought from the Indians

this purchase

ing themselves so unselfishlyto the

that they already have reached the point

ever,

value of this property as farming or timber land,

November

Christian Intelligencer

trial enterprises, that the

country may be ready ^

protect itself from future aggressions. A docu-

ment has 'been sent out by Christian leaders
churches urging them to respond to the

to the

patriotic

appeal. The Watchman-Examiner quotes from
translation of this

Our country

document as follows:

is in

a

.

danger. All fear that the

400,-

become cattle, horses, slaves, that
the products of more than twenty provinces will au
he plundered and usurped. If the country is blotted
out . . . there will be none to judge our grievance,
none to help in our bitterness. If this prospect is care-

000,000 brothers will

fully

considered even

men

of

wood and stone could

n<>t

from tears. This is an entirely different matter from a change of dynasties in former years. In a
change of dynasties one man suffers extinction,

refrain

occasional letters or send post cards at holiday seasons and

now

to

on anniversary occasions. Why not begin

send holiday greetings in the form of letters

or post cards to those faithful

Workers who are giv*

the deitructionof a country

all

men are extinguiahe^

In a change of dynastic* one people snffers

/

November 3,

The

1915.

in the destructionof the country the live peoples will

disgrace. In a change of dynasties the sons and

sufTer

still become

grandsons can

the destruction of

great and prosperous. In

a country future generations can

change of
dynasties there is always hope of justice and kindness.
In the destruction of the country the strong always
live on the bitterness of the weak.. Let all the citizens
pf the Republic of China determine to raise money to
never again be restored to prosperity. In a

The

Home

Pilgrims’

in

THE REV.
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men contend to be first, documents which will contain in compact form
Let us Christians quickly bear our
the undisputed facts, and will be preserved among
responsibility in saving the country and gladly conothers in the archives of Amsterdam, for we find
tribute gold according to our patriotic duty. Let the
citizens sleep upon firewood and eat gall, strengthen- that all, heretofore, have been mistaken as to the
ing their energy and changing the country from poverty
real facts. Our investigation is about complete,
to wealth, from weakness to strength. Will this not and I am working on the MS., having taken
be the occasion for ten thousand rejoicings? Will it
photos of the buildings, which never before could
save the country. Let earnest
fearing to be last.

m

not be a great blessing?

Down

Amsterdam Torn

A. A.

PFAtfSTIEHL

be made because they were surrounded by the
complex of structures now torn away, and never
again can be made, because the last of the buildings

is

soon to be removed to give way to the in-

stitution now fast being erected.

Had we

not ar-

rived on the spot just at this “nick of time,* the

photos and

relics

would have been impossible to

have ever been secured, and the researches made,
ground arched tunnel, or rather hall, also having

which would have made the discoveries

magnificent old tiles, which was undoubtedly an

facts well-nigh impossible,

underground way of escape for the monks who

statement of the historians would have remained

lived in the monastery since at least the four-

as they were.

— (JURISTS from now on will never again be
able to visit the last home of the Pilgrims in
Amsterdam, for it is torn down to make room
for a modern structure. Those who have had the
privilege of visiting the narrow street called

teenth century. This hall, too, was almost com-

"liarndesteeg”— Street or Lane of liurnings— be-

pletely filled with dirt and debris.

1

cause near htfre

from between 1522 to 1578 many

Anabaptists and Protestants were tortured, be-

headed or burned by the fanatical monks

who

into

it

where

was closed.

At once

I

crawled

we could, but soon came to

as far as
it

We

It led

a

place

toward the canal.

made researches to learn whether this

and the

of the real

misleading

After two years of lecturing on American civilization in every nook and corner of Holland, I had
opportunities to

make many

but

investigations,

none were of such absorbing interest and of such
importance as this visit that I was led to make,

the monastery that stood there until the

building had been the “parsonage.” If it had

“Geuzen,” “the beggars” as the Protestants were

been such, we would probably find evidences that

by accident, to the spot where the
Pilgrims had their last home in Amsterdam. For

it in

there had been doors leading from it into the

it

1378,

and then turned into a narrow lane leading

meeting house. In this basement room we found

tourists

from

it

called “Hruinistengang”— (Brownist Al-

that there had once been an opening, long ago

— will remember the disreputable neighbor-

closed up with brick, into the basement of the

ready to take with me to the United States in a

which the

church. This led to further investigation and we

few weeks.

fallen, and the vile people

found that from a room on the ground floor of

dential that

lived in

called, getting

Icy)

the upper hand, destroyed

hood, and the unsanitary condition into
Pilgrims’

Church had

who lived congested in the

filthy

house there had also been a door, now closed

the

rooms.

A few weeks ago Mr. Eelco M. \ is, secretary up and a window made of it, which led into the
auditorium of the Church. At the left of this
of the American Export Chamber of Commerce
entrance stood the pulpit. The “Dominie” could
at Amsterdam, a friend of mine, and myself made
a visit

spot. I never went into the neigh-

to the

borhood but that

my

age. Imagine
arrived there

it

seemed like a sacred pilgrimsurprise, therefore, when

we

and found that the church had been

down about four years ago, by the city father, who bought it for two reasons:
Because the place had become so vile and
unsanitary that it was a menace to the people
who, even as it is, live in too much filth and
torn

1

go from this door into the pulpit.

W
ret

e

went through the house from cellar to gar-

and discovered valuable old

out-of-the-way corners and
places,

-

tiles,

almost as

clears up disputed points,

I

hope to have the MS., photos and drawings

Because they needed an open space in the

2—

tools, etc.,
\\

can be stored.

hen we arrived there we found that the build-

the property had just been torn
down and that but one building — part of the propings adjoining

erty of

the Pilgrims — remained, which is soon to

follow suit.

A

society called “Tot lleil des Yolks” (For

Salvation of the People), has recently
property

and arc erecting a “People’s Institution”

on the spot,
ten

bought the

work.

whole scene

vestigation was made possible, which adds

and correcting light upon the history of the Pilgrims in Amsterdam.
Amsterdam, Sept. 28,

me a sacrilege that

rough workmen should be de-

stroying the last vestiges of

the Pilgrims’ home

Amsterdam. “Bruinistengang” does no more
exist! • The Pilgrims’ Church building is also
in

1915.

Some Thoughts for Trembling Elis
HY THE REV. CHARLES E. CORWIN

pH ERE

is

no more pathetic story in the Old

layers of paint.

sat waiting to hear the news which he feared

ith these

unexpected new opportunities for

research and discovery and realizing that these

would be the worst. The bad news came and
Mi’s trembling heart was broken, broken indeed
without cause. If Eli’s faith in the God of Israel
had been as strong as his love for the symbol of

the archives of Amsterdam, and with the hearty

his presence, he would have

co-operation and invaluable assistance «of Mr.

the Philistines might capture a box they could

who

Paul J. Kapteyn,
thorities on old

is

one of the highest au-

“Amsterdam” and one

of the gen-

G. Gimple, also an archivist, I have traced the

glad to

earliest

Amsterdam

to its

very

sources. To our surprise and at the same

heretofore existed.

These

original documents

that, while

fore Eli died of grief and did not see the time,

not far

history of the Pilgrims in

known

not hold the covenant God of his people. There-

tlemen in charge of the archives and also Mr. C.

and certainty upon the story, where uncertainty

it

new

old to fight for the ark of the God he loved, he

seemed to

—

in-

the wall were hid behind wall-paper and thick

deeds and records, which have thrown new light

all

our country’s celebra-

Festament than that of trembling Eli. Too

I confess, dirty, disreputable as the
— houses, people,

of

and one elegant closet built in

tiles

with special reference to Kindergar- time, to our gratification we found old original

is

on the eve

the Pilgrim Fathers at Plymouth Rock, this

almost impossible

dump-carts, must now or never be taken advantage of, I took
photos and went deeply into an investigation in

congestion of the district where city

gratifying and no doubt Provi-

hid away in

wall used for beds, metal pieces, closets, etc.,

W

neighborhood.

It is

tion of the 300th anniversary of the landing of

—

squalor in the

which have led many

wrong.

even in the old “bedstees,” cubbards in the

some of the

if

when the captors of the ark were
send it back. He did not see the honors
off,

conferred upon the ark by David, nor by Solo-

mon.

Far beyond his view was the great coming

reality of

which the ark was only a feeble sym-

God is coming to men in
tice overshadowed by mercy.
bol, the fact that

was mightily discon-

many trembling hearts, like Eli’s,
wait for news of the great battle of God which
is raging on a world-wide field. Nor does the

certing to all previous theories and statements of

running messenger bring only tidings of disaster

were as interesting as they were startling. Interesting as this was to me,

it

At

jus-

present

who have written on the subject, from today. Reports from the East are heartening.
Because of the removal of the adjoining struc- Commelin who wrote in 1693, and Wagenaar Japan is dissatisfied not only with the religious
tures we could get at parts of the remaining who wrote in 1763, the oldest historians of the
ideas of the aniients, but with the agnosticism
gone!

entirely

building for

all

photographing and research that had

those

City of

Amsterdam, to the students of and writers

which at one time seemed destined to take their

been impossible to reach. I noticed on the Pilgrims in Amsterdam, since in 1832 by place. The word from China is astounding. ReProf. Kist of Leiden the subject began to be for
that they had made a hole in the basement wall
cently the government of the new republic has
the first time thoroughly investigated,followed requested the prayers of the world. * In the Boxer
of the building against which the church had
Hood. Through the kindness of the contractor by the Dexters and Griffis of the United States, provinces the officials are desirous to put the
and de Haag Schaeffer of Holland.
1 was permitted to go into this opening, and imschool system in the hands of the mission boards.
Mr. Kapteyn, who has more than once aided Twenty-five hundred strong churches, with the
agine my surprise to find a room the floor of which
heretofore

was covered with
bris, the

some three feet of dirt and de-

accumulation of many decades, for

generations

it is

ago since any one was in the space.

We found an old mantel-piece, magnificent blue
delft tiles

by

on the walls, even under ^the

dirt,

and

digging down we discovered a hand-made tile

floor! The tiles and mantel-piece date back to
age

an

before the Pilgrim Fathers' time.

By

further investigation we found an under-

in investigating the subject, telling
assisted Mr. X

or

man

me

that he

largest prayer

meetings in the world send greet-

Dexter in his researches, ings from Korea. Thirty years ago not one of

was himself very must surprised at the new light

them was

we discovered, which clears up

vealed in plots against the government, and by

all

doubts, and

once for all brings certainty as to the “Brownists

.

Alley” on “Barndesteeg” and
the Pilgrims,

this. .
I

am

its

connections with

whereas uncertainty had hung about
i

writing a book based on th^sc original

whole

in

existence. India is in a ferment, re-

villages stretching out their

Christ. The Moslem world

hands

is restless

to

with the

unquiet sleep which foretells awakening. Africa

and the savage world are turning their eyes

to-

ward the light. The messages from the mission

The
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The Rev. Dr.

are not such as to make the heart tremble,

fields

make the heart stand

rather are they such as to

with wonder and awe.

Of nations

HUIZENGA,

introduction of this clergyman to the Amer-

-

ican public seems especially fitting here, in

new

therefore, that the readers of

The

telligencer will welcome a sketch of this emi-

to the lust of war that has cursed the race for

nent Dutch divine. Dr. Knap is of a long line of

so many generations. It is deadly to the liquor

clergymen, and named after his grandfather, who,

traffic

is

which turns hissing like a crushed snake

like his father,

191 S.

“In Seclusion” (Meditations),
;

“On

Threshing Floor”

the

;

“Biblical Diary” (Bybelsch Dagboek).

Dr. Knap also edits a weekly paper for

the

spread of the Reformed faith. God spread

the

efforts of his labors even to our shores

!

Christian In-

deadly

world spirit sweeping the nations. It

3,

(Meditations on the war), (Op de Dorschvlocr)

the author’s “On the Threshing Floor.” 1 trust

in distracted Christendom there is a

;

(In the Schuilplaats)

D.D.

which Dr. De Vries rendered to this paper from

Prepared for Zion’s war.’

Even

A. V. C. P.

Man der Smarten)

connection with the series of valuable articles

afar,

commotion

in

Knap, Clergyman and Author

A N

“Each breeze that sweeps the ocean
Brings tidings from

J. J.

BY

itilh

November
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The

Religious Exhibit at the Exposition
BY HERBERT H. FISHER,

“There

is

a

tide in the affairs

D.D.

of men,

Which taken at the flood leads on to

was also a pastor. As a peculiar

fortune.

'

is

coincidence it should be mentioned that, as his

1^0

every one

grandfather wrote a famous commentary on the

*

human
news, many an

Heidelberg Catechism, so this author is widely

beautiful truth for

the tide eternal; “the flood,” wc

the continent of

known in Holland by his excellent commentary
on the Heidelberg Catechism. The two works of
grandfather and grandson differ widely in form

Europe, which long alone held the torch of truth

and treatment, but both command and hold the

before the present war, vast multitudes of people

highest tribute of the Dutch Reformed theologi-

were turning away from every form of church

the pagan heart in awe. In England and Ameri-

ans. Dr. Knap’s father was wholly occupied in
arduous pastoral duties, in preaching, and in
founding Christian schools. He left but few writings, which were mostly sermons.

Somewhere and somehow, this message of the
poet stole its way into the souls of a few men some
three or four years ago. They met js a committee

one must admit

Dr. Knap, the youngest of five children, after

under the wheels of the car of progress. It

common man and

inspiring to the

who

to

is working for the betterment of

conditions. In spite of all this

Eli trembles at heart for the ark of organized

home. Upon

Christianity at

and were becoming

pagans without the

virtual

superstitiousfears which in the past have held

ca, while things are not so bad,

The need

that the battle presses hard in the gate.
is felt for

finishing his studies in the

a revival power such as saved in Eng-

pen,

Such a spiritual movement

spent his summer vacations on the coast

is

necessary in Ameri-

ca as saved the youthful republic

from French

hundred years ago and which became
the parent of the modern missionary enterprise.

fidelity a

We

the days gone

by. Truth

is

French. After

finishing his studies in

we may sorrow that

were then much in evidence. Another stay

it

comes not in

old garb,

its

we may rejoice that by God’s grace it is sure to
come in an appropriate dress. And the essential,

tion in

elements will be the same as those of all revivals

however, soon for evangelistic work

“The old order changeth, yielding
new. And God fulfills Himself in many

in the past.
place to

ways.”

There will be emphasis upon the supreme importance of the spiritual world. It will bear upon
its

crest

reasoned, that the great Fair at San Francisco was
prove

itself

many who should come seeking recreation and

after

Parisian suburbs, when he was called to the

A

mittee, to

board,

he has served since 1897 in his native tongue.

mittee of

hast the dew of thy youth."

A

true revival will also have a note of urgency.

Sin and damnation will be
ble reality.

known

to be a horri-

Righteousnessand salvation will be

proclaimed as an absolute certainty for all those

was but natural therefore that Dr.
of

once established.

The thought

of

an exhibit of the Christian work

world loomed large in the minds of the Com-

One Hundred,

characteristicDutch thoroughness the church-

having no machinery for such an exhibit, the Coun-

going people went to studying the issues, and

cil

mostly retained, or were led back to the faith as

the matter back to the Committee of

of

old. Dr. Knap was in his studies greatly in-

debted to the works of Dr. ^braham Kuyper, the

Dutch Calvinists. Dr. Kuy-

was compelled to

Movement

of

New

him

still, in spite of

past

vehement attacks by

Liberals in bitter party strife,

a

revered and

the difficulties were so
that

it

appeal of ethical import, but in very fact a

in

“Weltanschauung, Gottanschauung.” Great

B. St. John, of

some sympathetic friend. There

is

no more

sympathetic ear than our Lord’s into which to pour our

wqe. But he does more

than simply hear.

Strength in us to bear the burden until

comes, He leads us by

his

promised

its

He

unloading

Spirit tq the

that will bring rdjef.-Tfcr Prntytmn.

puts

for

ute to a great leader

! The

literary labors of Dr.

titanic

God’s men and

women

in

great

to meet and conquer.

Just at the very darkest time in the deliberations

the cosmic significanceof Christ. I learned to

trib-

the task so

and the issues were not too

the undertaking

“From Dr. Kuyper,” says Dr. Knap, “I learned

many and

could not be accomplished. But God was

particularly fitted

trouble to

York, and for more than a year

lems proposed, finally reaching the conclusion that

manity, the Evangel not merely as an emotional

its

Hun-

the Calvinistic principles for his native land ren-

may

heart by telling

One

and a half this organizationwrestled with the prob-

the light at last

Many a time we unburden our

turned

long and splendid career in vindication of

consider the Church as the germ of a reborn hu-

trembling heart.

and therefore

Aid was then sought of the Missionary Education

the battle rages the thoughts mentioned above
Eli’s

decline

dred.

unique figure in the Netherlands.

pondered in

to

Hut.

orthodox historic churches. With

coming
against him. He will take from him the armor
wherein he trusted and divide the spoil. While
well be

met from time

Council was asked to conduct the exhibit.

able gain to the

ders

is

as they

the

too well the strong man keeping his castle. But

who

years accepted a call from

at

such an exhibit from the Federal Council, and

per’s

glimpses of the stronger than he

Christ

years ago have ever since resulted in a consider-

By the wayside trembling Eli hears the din
of battle on God’s great field. He beholds only
catches

Churches of

turned

for

brilliant leader of the

He

great

time to consider matters. They sought advice

who seek God.

his goods no longer are in peace.

was the

Modernist activitiesin Groningen some twenty

trembling hearts do indeed

“Thou

of God

which reference has been made,

was

of the

said,

men

to

two years from there to succeed Dr. Dau- in America for help and suggestion. That splendid
banton of the “Eglise Wallonne” in Groningen. organization at once declared in favor of a ComThe “Eglise Wallonne” is in Holland mostly a mittee of One Hundred. Such a committee, consisting of representativemen, with its executive
traditional church, and offers little scope for ac-

a Dutch Reformed Church in Groningen, which

may even be

reality, that

to the Federal Council of the

methods, Jesus will ever be the inspirationand

to it

how

but

exhibit may not be amiss here. The initial com-

Knap, after a couple

away. But

these

:

brief history of the beginning of the religious

passed.” So whatever may be the difference in

vanish

world

could not have endured the test imposed.

tive spirits. It

show, by their f axing old, that they are ready

work accomplished in the

to

than the hardihood of Christian soldiership

prises of the future, Jesus will never be sur-

institutions, dear to

same time a discovery as

make over the dream which

less
in the matter of homiletics.

the soul and the body is found to have needed.

each right endeavor. Many forms and

to the

it

French Church of Maastricht, in Holland, and

leader of

an El Dorado along other lines

task seemed a long, hard journey. And such
While in Paris he learned much from the “Reproved to be, for difficulties seemed to multiply as
demptionist fathers,” who with their eloquent,
the days and weeks passed into months. Anything
sermonic appeals made a deep impression on him

unto you.” So all true revival takes thought for

be the sur-

could not be. they

It

question. Between their vision and the completed

in the

Man. “Whatever may

show

to

quarter in Paris, and attended Sabatier’s lectures.

righteousness and all these things will be added

and the Son of

made manifest.

dreamed into the concrete

ing contrast with the scene of his previous labors

Christ will also be exalted as the Son of God

to

the Latin

the kingdom of God and his

things added.

offered

left,

Protestant churches of northern France, in strik-

first

was

for the tide eternal

through the Gospel of God’s great Son

strength will be of heaven. Jesus

“Seek ye

God,

the wealth of the

For a short time he labored in the aristocratic

its

IV

the

in

many material reforms and improve-

ments but
said,

in

Christianity

there; the high water of God’s power must

Lausanne and Geneve, and he took up evangelizaBrussels. This discouraging task he

possible, devise

itself

of

not also prove at the

dam, he studied at Neuchatel, where the Godets

if

men

Amster-

changes from generation to generation. While

His inheritance.

these

to

eternal but its dress

power; “the fortune,” we know

by the Exposition seemed an unparalleledone

therefore be

Edict of Nantes, still conducts the services in

Ik? the

The Christian privilege and opportunity

Church, organized in the time when the Calvinist

a movement to be exactly the same as those of

to

who would in a short period of time visit
nama-Ppcmc International Exposition.

Wallonne.” This Huguenot

refugees entered Holland after the repeal of the

know

to be

might best be presented to the uncounted multitudes

of

must not expect the outward forms of such

us. “The time,” we know

ways and means whereby the cause of

studying theology in Amsterdam, he

enter the “Eglise

as

perhaps unconsciously a solemn and

to think about the situation and,

France in Normandie at Etretat, as he planned to

in-

seals,

to be the richest of the glories of

went to study in the University at Amster-

dam. While

he

high water of God’s

gymnasium at Kam-

land from heathenism in the eighteenth century.

sings the great poet in his wonderful way,

came in the

rail to

a young man

and equipped to lead and

direct

the undertaking. That young man was Mr.

New York

City, and

it is

not

G.

praise

over much to say that the religious exhibit at

the

Knap are quite extensive. Besides his well-known great Exposition on the Pacific Coast as it stands
“Commentary on the Heidelberg Catechism,” ap- today is due, under God, to the executive and adpeared : “In the Fields of Ephrathah” (In the vel-

ministrative ability of Mr. St. John.

course

den von Ephrathah)

;

“The Man

of

Sorrows/' (D$

The

exhibit is located at the

extreme

southeast

The
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Duke of Northumberland to obtain possession of to obey the mandate. As she and her two atmost conspicuous position and covering some 9,000
her person. The nation, however, refused to ac- tendants descended the staircase of Whitehall the
square feet of space. The splendid presentation of
cept the compulsory usurpation of the Lady Jane, two archers stationed at the gateway respectlully
religious facts as offered may perhaps be characterand Queen Mary was proclaimed in London in saluted her, and followed her to the barge which
July, 1553. On the 29th of that month the Prin- was lying at the river side. She was accompanied
ized as a graphic portrayal of Christianity’s uplift
of man. No less than forty societies and organizacess Elizabeth entered London with an escort of in silence by the peers who had waited upon her,
and in silence she took her seat upon the bench,
tions are here to tell that story and the message is
at least two thousand gentlemen and knights. She
corner

of the Palace of Education, occupying a

carried

home with

1,200 illuminated

charts. It may

one of these charts

every

means of some

striking effect by
lie

said truly that

aglow with spiritual

is

the Salvation Army, for example, and be anybut deeply impressed with the story concern-

thing

ing the visitation of prisoners

but graphically told

and the after-help af-

as that story is

forded sucii unfortunates

covered with scarlet hangings at the sterij. Gardi-

residence.

ner and three or four other dignitaries followed

briefly

by the charts. Again one does

the sisters met. In

her, an archer stationed himself in the bows, and,

the supporters of either sister were opposed

at a signal from the bishop, the oarsmen gave

Some time occurred before

fer-

vor. No thinking man can stand before the exhibit
of

took up her abode at Somerset House, her city

fact,

to their

meeting. The friends

of

Elizabeth hinted

at possible danger to their protege, while

Mary's

way.

As

the state barge shot out into the river the

friends were strong in their protestationsof the

descending sun dipped below the western horizon,

necessity of stringent action affecting the liberty

and

if

not the life of the daughter of

Anne

Boleyn.

left

the heavens overspread with purple glory.

The eyes

and of Gardiner were both

of Elizabeth

from the

But Mary, despite her almost incredible narrow-

directed westward ; but the involuntary smile of

American Bible Society’s charts sink in. “Its issues

mindedness and her slavish adherence to Rome,

the bishop was sad, while a triumphant radiance

preserved a strong sisterly affection for Elizabeth,

illumined for a

shall

and no arguments of the Roman Catholic party

princess. Each had appropriated the omen

the ex-

could induce her to consent to the death of her

Gardiner saw in the disappearance of the lum-

prospective heir to the throne.

inary a presage of his fall, while Elizabeth read

have to think hard to

not

House in New York were

years from the Bible

last

let this truth

2,327,390 volumes in ninety languages.’’
the writer

ever forget, as he stood

More

American Tract Society,

troardinary exhibit of the
his

Nor

deep sense of gratitude to God, when he read

such

testimony as this: “The value of the Christian

literature

distributed gratuitously by the Society

during the last year

is

$15,439. The grand

distribution since the organization of the So-

free
ciety

from

its

home

office

during

its

ninety years of

history amounts to 791,142,050 copies.”

What

a

mighty work done by this grand

testimony of the
old

total of

agency of Christ’s Church in the world!

Perhaps the writer has somewhat anticipated the

when he heard of such splendid
service for humanity, the words of the Seer of
Patmos came home with a new meaning: “The
actual facts, but

of the tree are for the healing of the na-

leaves

tions.”

And

so

we can truly say with the govern-

mental representativeat Argentina, after he had
made a careful survey of
including a

most

ious exhibit,
the

all

critical

the exhibits of the Fair,

examination of the

relig-

“This is the best technical exhibit of

Exposition,” not the biggest, but the “best.”

Turning away from the glorificationof man,* because of

man’s doings in the world, which

acteristic of all

half

of

so char-

of the rest of the Exposition, this

religious exhibit directs the
Klorification

is

God by

thought of man to the

the agency of

men

High water of God’s power rolls mountain high
is

the wealth

immeasurable offered to the sons and daughters
of

men

as they

come and go

at this great

sister,

and accordingly rode out

Exposition

on the Pacific Coast of our country. — American
Messenger.

aright the purple promise of future power. Years
afterwards that sunset was remembered.

ing. But the princess’s enemies were determintd the untrammelled air! How many whom the sito crush her if possible, and so they persuaded lent river wafted onwards, as it now was wafting

Mary

to adopt

what they termed “vigorous meas-

her, to a

lish

The princess was suddenly commanded

count the measured strokes of the oarsmen, and

to

appear

The god-daughter of Cranmer obeyed, and then
that celebrated scene took place in

which the un-

sailed her tiny boats upon the lake at Hatfield.

Her dreams were encouraged by the

from the Church, the
pulpit,

;

rested upon the whole party: nor did she arouse

to foil her ravening enemies, and comply with

until

their conditions

while she preserved her adher-

Elizabeth was always tinged with worldly consid-

shuddered; but

erations, and it

may

reasonably

be

doubted

a

young girl now twenty years of age — the Princess
Elizabeth, daughter of
Boleyn, and the heiress

Henry

VIII., by

Anne

presumptive to the throne.

On her conduct and on her character depended

the princess

was with untrembling nerves

and an inscrutable countenance that she gave her

moment

ing noblemen, and stepped upon the granite plat-

of early education and association, but whatever

form

may have been

the sustaining motive, the future

the next

Elizabeth,

one of the accompany-

Gate.

of the Traitor’s

When

to

Queen of England, France

queen of England and protectressof Protestant- and Ireland, by the Grace of God Defender of the
ism throughout Europe decidedly abstained from

Roman

Catholic faith,

while she at the same time consented to be present at,

and even join

in the

forms of worship used

Tower after her coronation, she
a moment, her hand resting upon

Faith, visted the

again stood for

Cecil’s shoulder,

on the staircase of the Traitor’s

Gate.

by the Romish church. When questioned by
Bishop Gardiner with regard to her belief, she
flashed upon him that celebrated reply which has

THIS IS THE “MORNING PRAYER" OF DR. E. W.

been regarded as one of the masterpieces of inno-

GUNSAULUS

Be Strong! Be Brave

“Guard me

cent dissimulation.

of some trap in which* to catch the

young

and at length suddenly inquired,

“What

was the Word, and spake
He took the bread and brake it;
And what that Word did make it,
Such l receive and take it!”

“Christ

As

^

murmur

of

For

for yet

another day,

new with morning’s ray;
And foes are strange, untrod the way:
Guard me through this an unknown day.
life is

“Guide

me

for yet Another day;

Guarded and girded, yet I stray.
Find paths for me and I obey
Guard, gird and guide me, one more
:

“Guard, gird and guide
So when

all things

me

day.

every day,

of time decay,

morn of heaven by grace, I may
Enter thy perfectness of day.”
Be strong! Be brave! the call today
To youth wherever found:
This age for deeds makes its demands
In

it;

Elizabeth ended her ingeniously worded

declaration,a

were directed towards

it

Tower. Then

erence for the Reformed religion, other than that

and dark forebodings of the torture and

the prostrate nation

and,

hand

the Bible was banished

In this period of general anxiety the eyes of

upon the barge,

whether she actually was actuated by any pref-

princess,

There was no peace, no comfort anywhere.

fell

looking upwards, she found herself encircled by
the buttresses of the

cil,

upon the people’s hearts.

a heavy shadow

ence to the Reformed religion. True, the faith of

Reformed preacher from the

the stake settled heavily

silence that

supported woman’s wit of Elizabeth enabled her

sad days for England when the

former ascendancy

precedent before her, Elizabeth could idly

think of the day when she, long years before, had

before the royal council.

throne. The superstitionsof Rome resumed

their

sol-

emn

she thought she received when she knelt to regood young King Edward VI. prematurely ceive the Blessed Sacrament?”
With scarcely a moment’s hesitation, Elizabeth
closed his eyes in death, and his stern, misguided
replied, slowly, but with perfect calmness:
sister Mary followed him in 1553 upon the Eng-

yilOSE were

dungeon and a block! Yet with this

ures” in regard to Elizabeth’sheretical principles.

during her entire examination by the royal counBY FRED MYRON COLBY

but

Yet the present moment was gloomy enough
stead, where an interview took place and the for the royal maiden. How few who made that
royal ladies separated with a cordial understand- fearful voyage were permitted to breathe again

The haughty prelate was anxiously expectant,

An Episode In the Life of Queen Elizabeth

;

the

with a cortege of ladies to the village of Warn-

any actual profession of the

Oh, yes, the “tide eternal” is shown here; the
“The riches of His inheritance”

upon meeting her

in be-

of his fellows.

here.

Elizabeth, with her usual fearlessness, decided

moment the countenance of

Life must with deeds abound.

admiration burst from
Be strong! Be brave! though

the circle around her, for she had friends every-

life itself

In offering be required:

where, and no further attempts were made to en-

Each duty done brings rich reward

snare so cautious a princess.

As

others are inspired.

She was, however, obliged to submit to confinement at Whitehall, where she was zealously
guarded by adherents of the Catholic party. It

-R. H. Woskburne, LL.D.

The Church can feed the hungry, and ought to, and
the future of the English race.
does much of it. But the one thing which the Church
During the nine days’ reign of Lady Jane Grey, curred, which she undoubtedly favored, and this can do, and the world cannot do, is to give men spiritthe Princess Elizabeth had remained in seclusion gave a pretext for further and more stringent ual food. She can give them that which comes to
measures. Bishop Gardiner with a number of them alone through faith in Christ the Lord and Head
was soon after this that Wyatt’s insurrection oc-

at Hatfield,

and here

alleging indispositionas the reason,

was she sought out by hundreds of Prot-

the noblemen of the court appeared before her

gentlemen of the country, who hastened with a warrant for her committal to the Tower.
The lion-hearted prinepss did not cower at the
to offer her their allegiance and protection, in
case any attempt should be made by the ambitious dread tidings. With regal demeanor she prepared
estant

of the Church, and this is
do,

what she

is

commissioned to

and failing in which she does but Tttle even of that

conception of religion which is contemplated in the

phrase, “Doing something for somebody else.”—
Lutheran Church Work.
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This invalid woman, who cannot leave her
room in Dersingham village, is reputed to be the
finest needlewoman in the world. The queen
twenty-three years ago discovered Lottie Flegg

have

work in her room, saw how beautiful
was the work done by her fragile white fingers,
and immediately asked her to make some things.
Since then her majesty’s influence has worked
miracles. American millionaires send to Miss

too far away, even further

Flegg for her marvelously fine baby clothes, and

patiently at

The

November

Voice, of

back to the builder of the homestead. “I have al-

ways wanted to see the house —

BY CCCKLIA A. CARDIN KR

Of autumn’s trio, briglit and gay,

imagined

I finish up the train;

come East
fill my wish.’’
ing

safely garnend grain.

The fleeting joys of the young year
Have merrily tripped by,
While I have watched for my advent,

When

Strewed

And wove

To

Like

all things

All that

is

Eunice. So

my

in

wintry snow,

admiration of the beautiful face at which she

looked, and then, after gazing silently at

track.

must

claim right to

want
for

it

The leaves that gay October dressed.

^

rar

chair is waiting for her, and here she

sits

chatting while the invalid works.

Home-made Mineral Springs

MEDICAL

spring waters, in imitation of the

famous foreign baths, can now be made

home from the

at

water supply by making the

city

water radio-active, or slightly charged with radi-

um. Whether
good

radio-active

water really does any

a matter of controversy. Almost all of

is

partly for the asociation, partly

recently been found to be giving out tiny radium

emanations, and consequently it has been sugand a

visit,

famous

icy touch.

my

sister of

them their reputed value.

The new scheme

Eng-

in those days she went to

is

to make water tanks or

was painted in London by a

water filters out of baked day in which had been

who asked the favor. Poor Aunt

mixed a small amount of some radio-activema-

and

artist,

your great-grandmother.

gested that the radio-activity of the waters gives

this

Eunice! Her romance was not long.

A young

terial. It need not be

radium that

is

pure or any-

I tell.

I sweep the brightness

IV/HEN

own

the noted springs, such as Bath, for instance, have

yours now," smiled the giver. “She was

land to

I turn to swift decay.

Sw’eet

The queen mother visits the needlewoman with
little ceremony. Her majesty walks to the little
door, opens it without knocking, and cheerily
says, “I’m coming up to see you, Lottie,” and so
walks up to the trim little bedroom. There her

I

itself.”

What was unusual

In guise of sombre gray,

Of winter’s cold and
And chilling winds

on the ground of not looking like

it

much—

too

great-aunt

wend

I

dis-

although its almost sacrilegious not to, for

her,

I.

mood my way

some

it for

moments, said laughingly, “I am not going to

“It’s
In sober

her the first prize for the best sewing exhibited.

ivory. The “real Eunice” gave an involuntary cry

Nor can you call her back.
The crisping grass and falling leaves
Draw from my heart a sigh.
They leave a last long lingering trace.
so, alas!

the World’s Fair, in Chicago, the judges gave

yours by right,” unwrapping

this is

She’s passed forever from your sight.

And

Eunices have come, for sev-

and putting into the lady’s hand a miniature on
in

Follow her

so-called

fair.

All that is rich and rare.

tints, and

my

at

were the real one— the one that looked like Aunt

gay and beautiful—

Autumn’s gay

little pack-

Knight families return every summer, but none

eral

have passed away,

sweet and

she finished speaking, her hostess brought

Many

this.

fresh chaplets all around

s bright days

determined to ful-

dear, I have been waiting for Eunice to give her

fulfilled.

deck the fleeting hours.

Summer

life I

age carefully wrapped in tissue paper. “There,

the earth with flowers

all

to visit a friend, I

from a fascinating corner-cupboarda

W’ith calm and patient eye.

Spring's golden promise, well

I lived

my

am now teaching. This summer, hav-

than where I

Of luscious fruits and ripened nuts

And

— but

it

all

English officer, a friend of the artist, fell in love

from the earth.

summer, fare thee

need-

stands in the tank or filter the water in turn be-

— a short

BY MISS JANE C. CROWELL

will

forget.”

stepped out and walked up the brick-laid path,

is

lowed her to this country, only to arrive the day she
died,

neath two huge maple trees, the lady of the

only a small amount

ed to make the clay radio-active. As the water

and as soon as he could get furlough

Pictures

the motor-car came to a standstill be-

.

for

fol-

with her

well.

where near pure,

story,

but no one who has seen

this

comes

tracted from any particular spring can be added

rj,

complete the imitation.

Then excusing herself, she left the roomr returning with a silver salver which bore two slender-

to

stemmed glasses

the

raspberry shrub, and a plate of

of

charged with radium. Salts ex-

slightly

On

the theory that radio-activitymay

effect

growth of plants, experiments arc now being

dther side of which was bordered by a hedge of

“grandmother’scitron cake." To the lady of the

conducted by raising plants in clay pots that have

jox. At the front steps

motor everything was in keeping. The half-hour

been charged with radio-active matter in this same

ng the walk where
;he

of ait old

homestead, leav-

curved around to the garden,

it

saw without following

it,

—

for she

had the seer’s

iyes-r-plots of clove pinks, larkspur, bachelor’s

but-

ons and lavender, and breathed with heiLSOul the
>reath of mignonette, heliotrope and

lemon verbena.

At the steps the yellow rose bush where blossoms

an

riot in the early

summer gave gracious greet-

ng, and from around the corner of
loated whiffs of sweet-briar as

if its

the

•

house

incense were

jeing lavishly offered tp the one larch tree that
•ose solitary from the
:he lady

smooth stretch of lawn. As

climbed the steps and looked at the quaint

that slipped into nearly

many

pictures as

if it

two hours

yielded her as

had been spent in a

wav.

— The Luehtran,

gallery.

“Dig a Well”

“I cannot thank you enough for everything’’ — in

— “for

her impulsive way, rising as she spoke,
pictures that I have added to the one

I so

all

mind pictures and most of

which

is

and

all for this real

one,

the last and best.”

Having bade

back the path to the car, nor did she realize that
artistic as

THINK

that

wells of

when

Isaac .had

Abraham, his

digged new wells. That

digged again the

father,

is

he went on and

the point for

us

— not

merely to go back to the old wells of our littleness
and take the

kinswoman good-by, she went

her

J

long have

fancied of the old homestead, for real pictures
for

the

dig

mud

out of them, but to

new wells for

the

go back and

newer circumstances and con-

ditions of our time. Jesus Christ, in

my

judgment,

any of her visions were and as swiftly to

was the foremost Man of the whole world. He was

was she

not an ascetic nor a fanatic. He* went to fetes and

he framed by the onlooker,

herself in cling-

Dutch door, reaching her hand to the weirdly

ing

:arved knocker, she felt that she was in the past,

apple-blossoms,a lithesome figure, the pink of her

But He would keep Himself pure and clean from

jnly hers because she was her grandmother’s grand-

cheeks deepened by her delight in what she had

the extravagances in our

iaughter. Each material object brought a picture

seen, her

exceeding itself in scope of picturesqueness and

looked beyond mere externals and saw far into the

linting of things hidden.

realms of the imagined.

The door

slowly opened and before her stood

such a dear

gentleman that the lady held

little

ier breath lest this, the sweetest picture of

>eneath a dainty lace cap, the serene eyes, and the

charm. But the greeting
:ourteously begun to the stranger was but half
Jttered. In delight she cried, “Eunice at last,”
ind

were

latter followed into

the spacious living-

*oom, taking the proffered seat almost depreciatngly. “I am so

sorry,

— I’m not Eunice, I am only

rheodora.”

“Perhaps not by rite of baptism," replied the
heredity of

looks.

I

not a whit disturbed, “but by

know you

are a Knight,” with

xmviction.

“My
ory”

;

of the

mother

modern had here met

rpHE

dark, lashes, eyes that

together.

— I am Theodora Knight Mal-

and then between them they traced Theodora

Alexandria’s Favorite

Needlewoman

favorite needlewoman of

Queen Mother

Alexandria, a writer in The Christian Regis-

Miss Lottie Flegg, an invalid, who has
worked for her majesty many years. The queen

ter says, is

feasts.

to

He was

the first Gentleman of His time.

“Her own words to me,” said Miss
always see me at least once a

Miss Flegg

is

year.’ ”

basket and the silk quilt which were her majesty's latest

gifts. “See,” she said, “that is

my

corner. Everything ^rou see— the china, the

pictures and the knickknacks — was given fne by
the queen.”

to

people after he

had gone: “Dig a well.” So

dig a well. As

we

look

are

let

us

passing through the valley of

Gerar dig a well, that those who come after us may
drink of the water and be revived and live forever-!

— Rev. Henry C. Applegarth, D.D.
Liberal Givers
missionary laboring among the

Australian negroes on the west coast of Australia reports that
tians,

proud of the beautiful work-

need

and domestic, financial and in
every other way, and then to dig new wells. Mr.
Moody once replied as follows to a man who had
no posterity and asked him what to do to benefit

Fleggr

“were, ‘As long as we are both alive, Lottie, you

We

cilities, spiritual

LUTHERAN

Christmas.

world.

our missionary enterprise,to our educational fa-

mother generally pays a visit to her cottage at

royal
was

brown eyes swept by

Queen

will

hostess, apparently

and white hat bearing

Surely the grace and charm of the olden and

full of

drew the lady within the door.

The

of rose and white,

all,

ihould vanish like a dream. The soft white hair,

jlacid voice

gown

.

a congregation of native Chris-

numbering only twenty-one communicant

members, contributed douring the past year

for

church purposes $590. These people must often
work for low wages, and

still they

give on the aver-

age about $28 for every communicant member.
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commotion ahead, and one of the officers
down and banged at Mr. Kipling’s door.

CHILDREN'S

CONDUCTED BY
COUSIN JOAN

PORTFOLIO

Kipling,” he cried, “youf

“Mr.

A

Polly Takes the Air

drown!” “Yes,” said Mr. Kipling, glad
know that nothing serious was wrong, “but

young

the

Along the pavement walk;
And at the sight the young and old
Begin to laugh and

a head

was

In dainty

And

gown and

had not occurred to the gentle old

it

creature that some girls might find them and take
them

up

resolutely.

plun-

hotel. With a gasp, Clara noticed that most of

them were scarcely opened

down

buds

— probably more

than half of the sixty of which the young girl had

air.

Z

it

el la

BY LISSIE C. FARMER

roses,

you

Gertrude

see,”

you had seen the old lady in the house as

“If

I

beautiful, b-e-a-u-tiful roses!” ex-

ashamed

claimed a rosy-cheeked^irl to her com-

more roses and she

plenty

"Yes, and I’m just going to have some of them.

it

as a great beauty which

one to possess? It

You remember

possible for every

it is

a rare grace, unfortunat ly.

is

when our Lord healed the
one returned to thank Him.

lepers but

that

gift for

ten

a friend or

prepared some entertainment for him — perhaps
considerable cost of time or money

at

— and met with

return? It is a sadd ning experi-

ence and I hope you have never had it. But think
a

bit,

are you quite sure that you have never disap-

pointed

./one

by

to express

neglecting

thanks? You can cast the gloom of
that cold, dark

sin

your

ingratitude

—

— over your friends and play-

will

all happy just

Which
It

will

by

cultivating

a thankful spirit.

you do?

may be that we are grateful to our

forget to be thankful to

God.

friends, but

It is sometimes a

good plan to write down the things we have to be
thankful for. What a long

be taking any of her roses.”

to

“Oh, Pshaw! There you go again. There were

panion.

goes.” And she

I

— such a dear, sweet old lady, you would be

did

There’s not a soul in sight, so here

open

was explaining as they walked along, “so they
would last longer.”

The Stolen Roses

Did you ever think

mates, or you can be like sunshine and make them

spoken.

Cocke.

of

indifference in

She found her companion arranging her

“I got mostly half

u^^HAT

another rose

dered blooms preparatory to starting back to the

—

PART

Not

she had to carry her away from the place.

upside

a thankful spirit.

all is

Have you ever planned a

sits

Her pretty Maltese cat;
And softly coos when pussy purrs,
Without, a thought or care,

long to the Thanksgiving season, but perhaps the

!

should Gertrude take from that bush even tnough

smiles on one she loves the best

How all the world turns
When Polly takes the

Lloyd boys might find them and

afraid the

Evidently

hat,

beautiful things that be-

so glad,” sighed the old lady, happily. “I

Clara rose

the time sweet Polly

turkey and mince pies, and its merry

its

games. There are many
best of

am

take them.”

air.

here and our thoughts turn at

your Reunion decorations.”

“I

The butler and the maid forgot
To work— as on the stair
They peep and pry, with curious eye

all

counted sixty buds on one bush. Just

I

is

once to Thanksgiving Day, with its family
1

the right size to be out splendidly by Wednesday

golden curls,

Polly takes the

^OVEMBER
reunions,

came in.

And every door grows bright with throngs
Of merry boys and girls;

And

Dear Little Cousins:

morning, Grace?”

all right this

“Yes, Grandma, fine! I came by the bushes as

for

When

Thanksgiving

queried the old lady.

way it comes
and all because
Sweet Polly takes the air.

clustering,

sat.

talk.

shines

he

— The Lutheran.

go.”

opened another window immediately

“Are the roses

‘This

Of

girl

below where Clara

And wave fair hands and kisses throw,
And cry, '‘Look here!” “See there!”

From every window

to

he’ll

and higher above snowy Mt. Hood, and presently

wicker basket rolls

little

has

crawled out on the yard-arm, and, if he lets go,

won’t let

When

boy

ran

know the

story of the

list it

makes! Do you

two baskets that were sent

from earth to heaven filled with prayers? On? was

never miss them.”

But Clara was sure that she would miss them and

for petitions and the other for thanksgiving, and

was so

she could not bear to think of her keen disappoint-

while the

stooped down beside a large tangled hush and be-

ment when shejound that they were gone. Thirty-

second was almost empty and the angel who drew

gan plucking the lovely pink Mission roses.

seven of them there were when Gertrude had them

it

“But, Gertrude, they belong to somebody
and you’ve

.

else

no right to take them.”

all

arranged in bowls and vases about their room in

the hotel.

Their fragrance oppressed Clara as she

full that

it

fairly ran over, the

up grieved over the ingratitude of mortals.
Think

this

over quietly and begin right away to

practice the beautiful grace of gratitude to

man.

God and

you do you will have the happiest

“Now, see here Clara, we’ve been in this little
Oregon town for a month, and all the yards are

that night, they haunted her, where in her phantasy

Thanksgiving you have ever had and will add great-

overgrown with roses. They havn’t any grow-

she seemed to see the silvery-haired old lady plac-

ly to the

the hotel, and we don’t know anybody here

ing a wreath of roses on hoary Mt. Hood’s brow.

just

ing at
to

any. There’s

give us

sat that evening in the

And no
it

“Roses, roses everywhere,”

it

in

her dreams

buy them. And every time in our ram-

when

bles

I’ve

wanted to help myself from places

early the

next morning, Clara awoke.

place
ing

where there doesn’t seem to be anybody

and I’m just going to take

you

‘*Can

who

the roses I want,

“Oh,

that’s

forty-five

Seeing that further argument was useless, Clara

but climbing up the

down upon a

very quaint and pretty picture.

Through the untrimmed rose bushes, she could see
directly into the
had supposed

little,

old log cabin, which they

— yes, more than that, I

that

guess

—

long

which were hung here

and there with queer old-fashioned 4Dval portraits,
the sweetest faced, silvery-haired old lady that

had ever seen. A young

Clara

girl

letter-such a letter as she thought might ap-

peal to such a dainty
telling in

wee body as was the old

lady

—

an apologetic way of Gertrude’s taking

the dollar bill enclosed “in part payment” for the

was

sitting

“She

will

probably not want to accept the money,”

Clara told herself, “but she will have to, for I won’t
sign

was a sketch of her

first

my name

from.” She

be-

so she won’t know where it came

sealed the letter

and mailed

two,

it

appeared to be a paper which she was pre-

paring to read at an approaching

Old

Settler’s

Re-

union.

The

air

grew warmer as the sun mounted higher

when

the contest

is over, if not before.

Heads Together

No. 1. Hour-Glass Puzzle

Across: 1. A seat for one. 2. A short poem J. In
adumbrate. 4. A beverage of English people. 5. Wants.
Central Perpendicular: To render corrupt. Diagonal
(downward): From left to right, Systems of laws; from
right to left, Part of a fortification.
No.

2. A Puzzle of Pronunciation

Four parts have I of varied sounds;
The power of kings in me abounds.
My first is felt of God above,— v ^

A kind of fear that mates with love;
My second’s seen in melting snows;
My third a hardy cereal grows;
My fourth is called a cheering cup
Now tell my whole, or give me up.
:

it.

(To be concluded)

ANSWERS TO PUZZLES OF OCTOBER
No. 1. Numerical

Won’t Let Go

coming to Ore-

gon fifty years ago. From the conversation of the

names printed from

kept and credit will be given

the roses, and begging the dear old soul to accept

her. Through the open window Clara could
hear distinctly. The old lady was reading from a
It

all is

Little

side

paper.

they do not see their

— ”

roses.

with braided rugs on the floor, and softly tinted

sat

if

years. She has rheumatism and hasn’t

was unoccupied. In an antique room

flowered paper on the walls,

the Puzzle Contest Department must 'not be

be sent to the printer but a strict account of them

Clara waited for no more details. The name was

little

ing

\

and boys who are sending answers to

girls

answers do not always reach Cousin Joan in time to

little, old

Mrs. Tranton. She’s lived in

forty

JHE

up by the two big rocks?”

the

what she wanted. Sitting down, she wrote a dainty

found herself look-

Joan.

Notice to Puzzle Guessers

little hillock

and Oregon Grape and fern at the top.
little, she

Cousin

week to week as having sent correct answers. The

walked for I don’t know how

of them, sat down in the tangles of Salal

Turning her head a

Sincerely yours,

lady

me the name of

lives in the log cabin

same house

in front

tell

she asked the landlady.
all

happiness of others.

disturbed

Hastily she dressed and ran down stairs.

more vigorously at the stems of the lovely blooms.
reply,

hills.

liv-

and you needn’t try to stop me,” and she pulled,

made no

A

was push-

ing the silver veil of mist from the tops of the

where they were simply going to waste, you’ve held
me back. And here we are now at an old neglected

If

placed than Gertrude snatched

gentle breeze from the Willamette River
unless wc

to

away.

Very

But not a rose to wear,

was

sooner

room. Even

first

Vf/HEN

United we stand, divided

Rudyard Kipling, the famous

Lockwood Kipling. Soon

Enigma

fall.

writer,

No. 2. Charade

was a lad he went on a sea voyage with
father,

we

20

his

after the vessel

A-bin-a-dab.

Correct answers to puzzles of October 20, rece;ved from

got under way Mr. Kipling went below, leaving

Mary K.

Rudyard on deck. Presently there was a

October

great

and Webster Phillips; to puzzles of
from Swantina De Young.

Christie

13,

The
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become profes- John G. Gebhard, D.D. The Scripture lesson was read
sors in theological seminaries, 62 have become teachers by the Rev. Ferdinand S. Wilson, and prayer was ofin academics and high schools, 6 have successfully fered by the Rev. Oscar M. Voorhees, D.D., both of
passed the literary tests for the Rhodes Scholarship at
whom arc members of the Board of Publication.The
Oxford University, England; 2 have received appoint- Rev. Henry M. Cox, president of the board, presided
ments to the Rhodes Scholarship.
and made the opening address. He reviewed briefly
Others have gone into other pursuits and have be- the action of General Synod and brought to the atcome leaders in educational,religious, civic, commer- tention of the audience the consummation of Synod'i
cial and industrial activitiesin the communitiesin whch
action in the evening’s service, and asked for the cothey have located. The above statistics account only operation and interest of all throughout the Reformed
for those who have graduated from the college and Church.
have obtained the bachelor of arts degree, but there
arc in addition to these, not a few who left college
before they had completed their course, and who have
gone into professional or other lines of useful work.
By June, 1916, the total number of graduates from
the Preparatory School will have reached 1,020. Of
this number many who did not enter Hope College
have continued their studies elsewhere and have become ministers,doctors, lawyers or teachers, or are
engaged in other spheres of usefulness. A. V.
sors in colleges and universities, 7 have

•
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News From Rutgers
The

Intelligence* desires to print all the available

Reformed Church and requests items or short
articles for pMblication from pastors, members of Connett’s of the

sistories, stated clerks of Classes, officers of

Church Socie-

or other responsible contributors.

ties

faith.

graduate students, 20. President Demarest welcomed the
class with appropriate

in the current issue of the

not later than

paper they must be

Monday noon of

the

in this office

week in which they

to appear.— Eds.

ably on the outlook for the present year. Immediately

two lower
to

the freshmen winning by a score of

Everything points to a successful year for the
Ford Hall and Winants Hall are almost

The Woman’s Board Anniversary

^

Domestic Missions will be held in the Marble Collegiate Church, Fifth avenue and 29th street, New York
City, on Tuesday, November 16. There will be two sessions, in the morning at 10.30 a. m. and in the afternoon

Mary Church Terrell,
wife of Judge Terrell, of Washington,D. C, who will
speak on the problem of the colored people; the Rev.
Pietro Moncado, missionary at the Italian Mission, Newburgh, N. Y., will speak on his work; the Rev. James
speakers will be Mrs.

18

filled,

college.

three

rooms

vacant in the former building, and one room in

latter.

'"PHE anniversary exercises of the “Womens Board of

m. The

classes,

was held between the

4.

l>eing

at 2 p.

remarks and commented favor-

after chapel, the annual cane rush

In order to insure the insertion of such communications

ere

Freshmen, 183; sophomores, 111; juniors, 83; seniors, 80;

new

These must be signed by the miter as a guarantee of
good

fj L'TGERS College opened on Wednesday, September
22, with an enrollment of 477, divided as follows:

the

THE

The Delta Kappa Epsilon House has been com-

pletely renovated.

The old frame-work has been replaced

by concrete, a porch running the

entire

width of the front

of the house has been erected, and the buildings enlarged.

The house is now occupied by members of the fraternity.
The Zeta Psi house is being remodelled and will probably
be completed by the beginning of the second term.

The college has recently acquired title to the land between George street and the Canal, from Seminary place
to the foot of College avenue, a frontage of 2,160 feet.
Gifts to the college enable the trustees to purchase this
property from the United New Jersey Railroad & Canal

REV.

THEODORE F. BAYLES,

B.D.

•The Rev. Isaac W. Gowen, D.D., president of the
General Synod of the Reformed Church, and for a
long time actively connected with the Board of Publication and Bible-school Work, brought the greetings
of the Reformed Church, and emphasized the fact of
religious instructionas a prominent factor in the life
of the Reformed Church and showed the need of continued religious instruction in the

most

positive ways in accordance with the

definite and

Word of God

and the highest type of truth we can know*.
Professor Ferdinand S. Schcnck, D.D., LL.D., proDykema, formerly missionary to the Mescalero Indians,
Company.
This
gives
Rutgers
the
land
on
one
side
of
fessor of practical theology in New Brunswick Semwill speak on the “Red Man” and his needs.
George
street
and
from
the
Johnson
&
Johnson
property
inary, spoke on “What Our Church can Make of Her
There will be a surprise feature in the afternoon,and
to
College
avenue,
and
on
the
other
side
of
George
street
Children and Youth.” He presented the child as one
addresses by the Rev. James F. Kittell, D.D., vice-president
of the great gifts of God to the world, greater than
of the Board of Domestic Missions, and Mrs. John S. from Neilson Field nearly to Bucdeuch Park.
The following faculty appointments have been made: all the works and wonders of nature; the child with
Allen.
Luncheon will be served. An organ recital will be given Wendell E. Phillips, Cornell 1914, executive secretary of all his possibilities.He showed the necessity of proper
by Mr. Richard P. Percy, organist of the church, at a the Y. M. C. A.; Alan Hall, Yale 1914, organist in charge Christian training, and the importance of the child as
of the college music; James H. Reilly, assistant in the a factor in the life our Church. He illustrated in a
quarter of two o’clock.
The gifts of the day will be devoted to the sustenance of gymnasium and instmetor in swimming; Sergeant William very clear manner the real value of the work that is
P. White, assistantin the military department; Luther H.
done in bringing the children to personal decision for
the work among the Apache Indians in the White Tail
Martin, registrar.
Jesus Christ, a fact which is often overlooked or taken
Canyon, New Mexico, and to provide for a girl’s home in
One
of
the
most
successful
summer
sessions
thus
far
for granted. The remark was made that there are so
McKee, Ky. It is earnestly hoped that $500 will be secured
held
closed
its work after six weeks on August 6. There
many
who united with the Church who are simply children
for each. A cordial invitation is extended to all.
w’ere enrolled 567 students, divided as follows: 323 exfrom the Bible-school. If any Church should receive
perienced teachers, ninety-six prospective teachers, forty into its membership at one communion service twenty
A Legacy to the Foreign Board
teachers who were not working for credit and 108 other
who are of the age of fifty years each, it would be
TP HE Board of Foreign Missions has recently re- persons who pursued work for college degrees and special counted a great thing, and truly it would be a good
ceived a legacy of $2,099 from the estate of Mr.
courses, forty-eight instructors assisted by two lecturers work, but if we look at it fairly, these people will live,
Cornelius Punt, Sr., a member of the Church at Sioux
constituted the staff. One hundred and one courses were say the average of sixty-five years, here are three hunCenter, Iowa, of which the Rev. Frederick Lubbers is
offered. One of the most encouraging elements of growth dred years of service for good, and what years? The
pastor. This welcome gift will be applied to the China
of the enrollment was the presence of an increased num- years, of declining vitality and power of life, years
Education Fund in which the donor had special inwhen no new impressions are made. On the other hand
ber of college graduates, a number of them pursuing gradterest. It is very gratifying to the Board to have its
let those twenty new members be children at the age
uate work.
faithful friends and supporters remember its needs
The president’sreport for 1914-1915 has just been issuecl. of fifteen years each, you have one thousand years
when they are making the final disposition %of their
of Christian service and years of th; largest activity
It is an admirable summary of the work of the college durproperty. By this means they prolong the beneficent
and the greatest energy.

I

ing the past year, and contains valuable suggestions of ad-

influence of their lives.

He touched on

ministration policy for the future.

Rutgers Preparatory School was formally opened on
Edition Exhausted

QO many

^
it

September 22, with a total enrollment of 104, forty-three

requests have been received from our pas-

tors for extra copies of the Annual Report, that
has been impossible to send them

dicated,

many

and the edition (1,000)

in

the numbers

in-

now exhausted. In
was impossible to send the numis

of

whom

looks forward to a prosperousyear.
vision

copies

**

desired.

...

Fifty Years’ Fruits of Hope College
\f/

HEN

in next June her half-centuryis completed,

Hope

College will have graduated 608 students,

of which 545 of this

number are

living, 277

have entered the ministry, 34 are students of theology, 45 have
gone to foreign mission fields, 30 have become profes-

new cottages having

accommodations for nineteen students, was made ready
for occupancy and was comfortably filled. The school

where it
ber of Annual Reports requested, several copies of the
Reformed Church in the East, in addition to those requested, have been sent instead. Of this illustrated
summary of the year’s work nearly 10,000 were printed,
and copies can be obtained free of charge by Sundayschool superintendents, Bible Class Teachers, Presidents of Missionary Societies and others interested.
Please apply to Board of Foreign Missions, 25 East
22d street, New York, and indicate the number of
cases,

are boarding students. The

It is

under the super-

of Headmaster William P. Kelly, and has seven

resident teachers, all college graduates

men. The grounds have been

and

experienced

laid out with tennis courts,

basketball courts and baseball practice field. The

Elemen-

tary School opened on the same day with an enrollment of
eighty pupils

making the

total registry of

the Preparatory

of a child,

main divisions in the life
or eight years of age, when

the three

from birth to

six

the child feels; from six or eight to twelve or fourteen,

when he thinks; and from twelve or fourteen to maturity, when he chooses; and he emphasized the supreme importance of so training the child during these
formative years that he should

feel the feelings of

God,

think the thoughts of

God and choose the choices of

God, so far as in him

lies.

'

Fraternal greetings were given by the Rev. Rufus

Miller, D.D., secretary of the Publication and

school
States,

Sunday-

Board of the Reformed Church in the United
who reviewed the advantage of the work as

constituted in our own Church, illustrating it by
the progress that had been made in the twenty-one
years of history of similar work in the Reformed
An Interesting Recognition Service
Church in the United States. A very cordial expresDEEPLY interested audience of Bible-school sion was given of the interest in the work of our
workers and representative people of the Re- Church, and a desire for closer relations to be estabformed Church in America gathered in the Church of lished.
St. Nicholas, 48th street and Fifth avenue, New York,
Mr. E. W. Cooper, of the New Jersey Sunday-school
on Tuesday, October 26, at 8 p. m., to participate in Association, brought the greetings of that association
the recognition service for the Rev. Theodpre F. and showed how New Jersey was a leader in BibleBayles, educational secretary of the Board of Publica- school Work and how much they rejoiced in the
tion and Bible-school Work of the Reformed Church larger interest of all similar work and workers.
in America. Th$ invocation was offered by the Rev.
The Rev. John G. Gebhard, D.D., secretary of the

School, 184.

A

now

W.

November

The

3, 1915.
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At

churches,

fidence of the other workers.

an

New

York, he organized two
“The Memorial” and “Westminster.”Of

Syracuse,

Board of Education of our Church, brought warmhearted greetings from the sister Boards, and warmly
welcomed the new secretary to the fellowshipand con-

the latter he became pastor and raised funds for

Letters of congratulation were read from the Rev.

edifice

which he planned so wisely, and equipped

so thoroughly, that

it still

serves acceptably the needs

Alexander Henry, D.D., secretary of the Presbyterian

of a growing section of the city. Tlje Presbytery of

Board of Publication and Sabbath-schoolWork, and
Mr. Herbert L. Hill, general secretary of the New
York City Sunday-schoolAssociation.
The closing address of the evening was made by the
new secretary, the Rev. Theodore F. Bayles. Fifty
Bible-schoolworkers and members of the First Reformed Church of Bayonne, N. J., from which Mr.
Bayles has just resigned as pastor, welcomed him with
the Chatauqua salute as he rose to speak. Mr. Bayles
emphasized the necessity of loyalty on the part of
all in the Reformed Church. He showed that the
Bible-school is not working for an indefinite form of

Syracuse soon discovered Mr. Myers’ organizingand
administrative ability and placed him at the head of

Committee, having in charge the building up of

its

weak churches and the establishment of new ones.
He became popularly known as “the Bishop of Syra-

cuse.” He did such successful, constructive
work for the Presbytery that it has been recently
said that “No one has ever equalled it, before or
since.” His work

still

endures in the strengthened

of many churches in Central New York.

life

Returning to

New York

in 1892 as assistant pastor

development of character, stimulation of ambition, but

of the Marble Collegiate Church, he served with

must be a school where the knowledge of the truth

Dr.

is

is at its crisis, especially in

The greater proportion of his time was now given
up to pastoral visitation. For this work he was
peculiarly well-fitted.His heart was the heart of a

good shepherd. Old and young

sympathy. From one end of the

the

close

FIRST CHURCH, PATERSON

touch with the Master Himself.

The

service closed with the benediction

by the new

and erected a church at Main and Ellison streets, which
for many years was known as the “Old Town Clock
Church.” Later stores and offices were built around the
church. These with the church were swept away in the
fire of December 14, 1871. The property had become valuable for business purposes and was sold for $100,000, and

secretary.

The 160th Anniversary, First Paterson
•"pHE

1

First

Reformed Church of Paterson, N.

J.t ccle-

brated the 160th anniversary with historic services,

with this the present site was purchased and present build-

and with a jubilee bazaar Thursday,
Friday and Saturday of the same week. The church was a
bower of autumn leaves and crysanthemums, while around
the pulpit platform were great quantities of Dutch tulips
arranged with most pleasing effect. Against the golden
organ pipes were huge figures of blue 1755-1915, indicaSunday, October

ting the life

17,

of 160

charm of his

humor,

his

genuine

city to the other, in

the poorest tenements and the homes of richest lux-

time catching a vision of Divine possibilities. In order

work we must keep in very

felt the

fine Christian courtesy, his kindly

younger years, when it is easily influenced by word,
look or touch, hemmed in by temptation, at the same
to succeed in our

seminary days, for twenty-

three years, and until a few weeks before his death.

and where truth becomes the permanent possession of the scholar; that the product of the Sundayschool must be lives in touch with Jesus Christ and
fitted for service, and that we must do our best and
only can do our best when we are using all the possible knowledge that we can attain. There is a personal responsibility on the part of Bible-school workers for each scholar committed to their care, and they
taught,

must realize that a soul

Burrell, his friend of

ing erected.

Thirteen pastors have served the church. It

was

or-

ganized under the leadership of the Rev. David Marinus,

then followed the Revs. Cornelius Blauw, Hermanns
Meyer, D.D., Henry Schoonmaker, Wilhelmus Eltinge,
John C. Van Dervoort, Ebenezer Wiggins, D.D., Philip
Peltz, D.D¥ Alexander McKelvey, D.D., John Steele, D.D.,
Andrew V. V. Raymond, D.D., LL.D., J. LeMoyne Danner,
D.D., and the present pastor, who began his ministry here
at the close of his theological seminary course May, 1892.
The church is entirely free from debt and was recently
renovated at a cost of $10,000. In addition to its local
work it maintained the Rev. Henry Honegger, a son of

years.

ury, in business places and professionaloffices,
among people of all standards and tastes, he was
gladly received and counted as a friend. One writes,
“An hour with him was a lasting inspiration.” His
parish was not limited by the extensive rolls of his
church. He was a spiritual father to ministers of
all denominations,and scores of men and women of other
cities, of other churches and of no church, loved to call
him
it

their

pastor. Not

as the rulers of the gentiles, lording

over his people, but always as their servant, he sanctified

name of minister.
Mr. Myers was a preacher and writer of ability, and,
pure in heart, seeing God, he possessed also the rare
gift of spiritual prayer. When his beautiful voice was
uplifted to the Father of Mercies, he seemed to lift
the veil, and to lead us into the very presence of the
living God.
Mr. Myers’ greatest contribution to the world was
himself. He was a living epistle, “the best man I ever

and

glorified the

the church, as missionary' pastor at Ranipcttai, India, for

seven years, and since his death from cholera July,
his

widow, Lavina

where her

late

Du Mond Honegger,

husband

1914,

has stood valiantly

fell. Besides the

Second Reformed

Church the Broadway Reformed and Riverside Reformed
Churches were organized from charter members, who constituted the rank and file of the ‘‘Old First.*’

The
•

jubilee bazaar attracted

largely attended.

The

much

attention

and was

prevailing decorative colors were

and gold, interspersed with tulip ornamentaof $800 was realized.
Thus the “Old First” passed her 160th milestone and
faces the future bright with many a beckoning promise.
The practice of the past she records as her policy for the
future, viz.: She stands for the ministry of the Word;
for worship in prayer and song; for the salvation of men;

Delft blue

tions.

The neat sum

for the fellowship of the saints; for the consecration of

the youth; for the training of a good conscience;and
for the preaching of the plain and simple Gospel of Jesus

Christ
“Except the Lord build the house, they labor in vain
that build

it

waketh but

;

except the Lord keep the city, the

watchman

in vain.”

THE

REV.

ALFRED

E.

MYERS

The Rev. Alfred E. Myers
knew'.” Christ dwelt in his heart. He was rooted and
be measured by his achievements and
grounded in love. From constant communion with the
•
by his character. The life of the Rev. Alfred
God of love, he came forth in tender charity towards
Edwards Myers, of New York, was one of singularly
all men. And people loved him. They heaped upon
devoted service in the Kingdom, and a friend, who
him, not the honors of the w’orld, but the highest homknew him well, expressed a general feeling when she
age of the human heart, “an inheritanceincorruptible,
wrote, ‘T have never known a man who so fully exthat fadeth not away.”
emplified the character of Christ.” “He wist not that
•The close of Mr. Myers’ life among us was like a
his face shone but we recognized it;” says another, “so
benediction from the Father. He simply walked down
he was always by his presence, a heavenly benediction.”
a path of golden light into the perfect day. “He was not
Mr. Myers was born in New York. His early life
for God took him.”
was spent in Brooklyn, and, surrounded by the deeply
religious influence of his home and church, the growA Tribute to the Rev. and Mrs. E. R. Miller
ing boy never wavered in his resolution to give his life
T HIS month marks the eighteenth year of a friendto the Christian ministry. After graduating with high
honors from college and seminary, he accepted charges
ship w'hich is among privilegesof my life, — the friendat Bronxville,and later at Owasco, New York, where
ship of Dr. and Mrs. E. R. Miller, who have now
the young pastor and his wife so endeared themselves
joined each other on the other shore of life. As one
to the people that, after thirty-five years they are still
who was for some years associated with them on the
spoken of with deepest affection in those communi- mission field, I want to add my tribute of gratitude to

a MAN may

,

A

THE REV. THOMAS POWELL VERNOLL.

The pastor, the Rev. Thomas Powell Vernoll, delivered
the sermon, which the Consistory have had printed in
pamphlet form, including cuts of the original and present
church buildings together with cut of pastor.

The first building was erected November 3, 1755, and
was the pioneer church among the Holland people, who
were the

first white settlers in this section

State

;

March 26, 1827. After
the fire the question arose as to whether or not it would
be beneficialfor the congregation to erect a new house
this building

was destroyed by

of the

fire

of worship on the south side of the river. This gave rise
to opposition, which for

some time delayed the erection
of the building, and ultimately led to a division of the
congregation. The opposing faction petitioned Classis to
be organized into a separate church.
granted and thus the

son was formed.

The

request

was

Second Reformed Church of Pater-

The

original faction crossed the river

1

ties.

their

memory.

The
was through the relinquishment of Dr. Miller’s
•alary, who became self-supporting, that the way was
opened in 1897 to send a new missionary family to
Japan. That opportunity was given to me, and this
It

circumstance,perhaps, opened '.ur hearts to each other

way.
In Dr. and Mrs. Miller we recognized at once unusual force of character and refinement of tastes and
manner. They possessed a rare combination of those
in a special

gifts

which

make

the ideal missionary.

To

their cheer-

and absolute consecration were added many qualifications that won the admiration of the Japanese,

ful

Christian

Intelligencer

the

comparative financial strength of our denomination

in

wick, and the Rev. Frederick K. Sh.eld, of the Highland

Buffalo, but the large possibilities of this field wnen once

Park Reformed Church.
The Rev. Mr. Lockwood gave the invocation; Dr. Raven
the decalogue and summary; Rev. Mr. Shield read the
Psalm; Dr. Hogan the Scripture lesson; Dr. Ingham
preached the installation sermon; the Rev. Mr. Lockwood

augmented with

read the installation form, and Dr. Payson pronounced the
benediction.

A

special

musical program was rendered by the quartet

choir, as well as the surpl ccd

chorus choir.

and a genius for neatness, which in one direction
expressed itself in Dr. Miller's unrivalled use of the
Japanese writing brush. By a long and intmate experience with the Japanese in sympathetic yet unbiased

the past two years.

had become especially keen in the:r es-

timate of the people, pre-eminent

in

counsel and almost

workers.

unerring in the selection of the most worthy and capa-

,

b\t
f
Dr. Miller’s fine and thorough equipment in scholarship and

work

laid

upon him incessant duties of the

The new minister and his charming wife have endeared
com ng to Suydam

themselves to their congregation since

street. The church has prospered, and one of

its

most

at-

tractive features, introduced by the pastor, is the chorus
choir,

whose training has been under the direct supervision

of the pastor and his wife. The children and young peo-

work

admiration from

most varied character, bringing him into constant demand as preacher, educator and counsellor. Mrs. Miller, widely known through her very popular monthly

ple sing splendidly and the.r

Otosure and Chiisaki Otoaure
-Glad Tidings for Old and Young-extendedher influence beyond the farthest confines of the empire.
These publicationsare still continued under the man-

tendered a reception in the chapel by the congregation.

papers, the Yoroboki no

1915.

records. These interesting statistics not only revtal

art,

attitude, they

3,

Second Reformed Church of New Brunswick; Dr. Jasper
S. Hogan, of the First Reformed Church, of New Bruns-

At the close of the service the right hand of fellowship
was extended to the new pastor and his wife, and they
were given assurance of loyal support from the congregation, which Dr. Payson has served as acting pastor for

fine literary gifts, proficiencyin the language, love of

November

every one

On

who hears the

elicits

its

much needed Reformed

>

constituency.

Shokan, N. Y.— The men of the Reformed Church gave
in the basement of the church to the men of the
congregationand their friends on the evening of Friday,
October 22. Sixty men sat down to enjoy the good things
provided.' A most enjoyable time was had by all present.
The men not only planned the dinner but cooked and
served it as well. The only outsider was the chef, who
a dinner

directed the preparations.After the dinner

was

served

the Rev. Mr. Fvfe, pastor of the Ashokan M. E. Church,

and the Rev. E. 0. Schwitters, pastor of the Reformed
Church of High Falls, spoke to the men. Suggestions
were made in the addresses looking to the formation of a
men’s club by the men of the community served by this
church. The remainder of th* evening was spent in social
fashion. Mr. Eddie Ward entertained with some musical
selectionsand Mr. Billy Hyde and others sang. The affair
was voted a success in every way by the men as they took
their departure for home after an evening spent in a most
enjoyable fashion.

singers.

Friday evening following Dr. and Mrs. Payson

were

Meetings of Classes
NEW BRUNSWICK
The Classis of New Brunswick met in regular

Installation at Raritan, N. J.

fall

session at Spotswood, on Tuesday, October 19. The

day was ideal, and the roads in fine condition, and most
Thursday evening, October 28, the Rev. James A.
agement of a minister whom she trained most efficientLumley was installed as pastor of the Third Rari- of the delegates arrived at place of meeting by automobiles, some of this number coming part way by
ly to continue the work.
tan Church by a committee of the Classis of Raritan.
Words can not express the loss that has come to us The Rev. Howard R. Furbeck presided at the service trolley. There arc four of our ministers who have machines of their own and they were all in service on
all in the passing of these faithful missionaries of
and read the form of installation.Prayer was offered
that occasion. The meeting was called to order by
Christ; a loss not only to our own circle, our Board, by the Rev. Henry J. Wahl. A most excellent and inour missionaries,our circle of friendship, but to the spiring sermon was preached by the Rev. William R. the retiring president, the Rev. Andrew Hansen, and by the
rule of rotation, the Rev. Henry Lockwood became
uncounted lives and places that have been touched by Rearick, pastor of the Talmage Memorial Church of
president and the Rev. E. H. Keator, temporary clerk.
the friendship and hallowed influence of our beloved
Philadelphia, a friend and associate of the new pastor
A long list of communications was read and acted
co-workers, Dr. and Mrs. Miller.
in his former field. His text was, Heb. 11: 1: “Now
upon, and the usual routine of business was speedily
Honolulu, Oct.
Sfaith is the substance of things hoped for, the evidence
disposed of, so that the meeting adjourned at 2.45 p. m.
of things not seen.” The charge to the pastor was deThe report of Mr. Thomas Adams concerning his sumInstallation of Dr. Payson
livered by the Rev. B. V. D. Wyckoff, who dwelt on
mer’s work at Bohnhamtown was read, and also that
naR. GEORGE HUBBARD PAYSON, professor of Paul's charge to Timothy, “Take heed to thyself, and
of Mr. C. A. Hallenbeck, concerning his work at East
Ethics and Evidences of Christianity, at Rutgers Col- to thy doctrine.” The charge to the people was delivSomerville. The reports were favorably received. They
ered by the Rev. H. T. Jones, who urged the officers and
lege, was formally installed as pastor of the Suydam Street
indicated that the work in both of these fields is progReformed Church, of New Brunswick, Sunday afternoon, people of the Third Church to the utmost unity and
ressing, and deserving of continued support. Mr. George
October 24. by the Classis of New Brunswick. The church heartiest co-operation with one another, and with their
C. Hock, member of the First Church, New Brunswas crowded to the doors by the congregationand friends new leader. The church was very tastily decorated and
wick, was recommended to the Board of Education for
from the various churches. The platform was adorned the musical part of the program was well rendered by a
aid in prosecuting his studies in preparation for the
by a magnificentbunch of yellow chrysanthemums, au- large choir from the church, assisted by some of the
Gospel ministry. The needs of Hope College were
best talent from the neighboringchurches of Somertumnal foliage and cosmos.
considered,and the importance of contribution for the
ville. Brother Lumley’s pastorate .opens with many
'On the platform were the Rev. Henry* Lockwood, of
support of the same was urged upon the churches of
signs of a very fruitful
S. C.
Millstone, president of the Classis; Dr. John H. Raven,
Classis. The importance of Evangelistic work was
representing the seminary; President W. H. S. Demarest,
recognized by appointing a committee on evangelism
D.D., of Rutgers College; Dr. John A. Ingham, of the
Among the Churches
to co-operate with General Synod's Committee consisting of the following persons: Revs. Andrew Hansen
Buffalo. N. Y.— The every member visitationby the
MOTHER’S “NOTIONS”
Consistory of this church the first Sunday in October and E. H. Keator, and Elder J. S. DeHart. The Rev.
proved such a marked success that they have unan'mously George H. Payson, D.D., having signified his acceptGood for Young People to Follow.
ance of a call from the Suydam Street Church, the folvoted to make this an annual feature. Stay-at-home Sun“My little grandson often comes up to show me day had been previously announced and three automobiles lowing arrangements were made for his installation:
That the service be held on Sunday afternoon, October
carried the members of the Consistory quickly from family
how large the muscles of his arms are.
24, at 3.30 o'clock, and that the president of Classis
“He was a delicate child, but has developed into a to family. Not only were larger pledges secured but a
preside and ask the constitutionalquestions; the Rev.
closer relationshipwas cemented betwen the church board
strong, healthy boy and Postum has been the principal
and the individual members. The last two communions J. A. Ingham, D.D., preach the sermon; the Rev. J.
factor.
S. Hogan, D.D., the Rev. F. K. Shield, President Demhave seen the largest accessions for the summer season in
“I was induced to give him the Postum because of
the history of the church. One was received by letter arest, of the College, and Dr. J. H. Raven, of the Semmy own experience with it.
inary be invited to take part in the Installation service.
from our denominat on, making at present a total of three
“I am sixty years old, and have been a victim of
In connection with the religious exercises, instead of
in this church, who formerly were members of other Renervous dyspepsia for many years. Have tried all sorts
the regular sermon, an address was given by the Rev.
formed Churches. It seems a’most inconceivable that in
of medicines and had treatment from many physicians.
such a large city as Buffalo, midway betwen the Eastern James Cantine, D.D., of Arabia, in relation to the work
but no permanent relief came.
“I used to read the Postum advertisements in our and Western centers of Reformed population, that since its in that field which was listened to with marked attention. Dinner was served by the ladies of the church
paper. At first I gave but little attention to them, but organization in 1898 this church has been carried on pracat the noon hour, for which the members of Classis exFcally without any of its legitimate constituency.Today
finally something in one of the advertisements made
pressed their hearty thanks by a rising vote. The Clasits financial condition is such tlrt if there was any way
me conclude to try Postum.
sis adjourned to meet in regular session at Rocky Hill,
“I was very particular to have it prepared strictly in which its strength might be augmented by its natural
on the third Tuesday of April, 1916.
according to directions, and used good, rich cream. It constituency, not only would it be possible to build upon
J. A. Thomsom, S. C.
was very nice indeed, and about bedtime I said to the its splendid property on Lafayette avenue, but also perORANGE
petuate one of the strongest organizations :n the city. The
mebers of the fanrly that I believed I felt better. One
The Classis of Orange met in special session in the
Laymen’s Missionary Movement which has just completed
of them laughed and said, ‘That’s another of mother’s
its session in this city, publish some interesting statistics Church of Bloomingburgh,N. Y., on Tuesday, October
notions,’ but the notion has not left me yet.
19, and was called to order and opened with prayer
“I continued to improve right along after leaving of a1! the denominations in Buffalo. Although there are
by the Rev. A. I. Martine, president of Classis. The
no wealthy members in our Reformed Church (the pastor,
off coffee and taking Postum, and now after three years’
object of the meeting was to receive the Rev. Wm.
with no income other than his salary, being the leading
use I feel so well that I am almost young again. I
know Postum was the cause of the change in my health contributor), neverthelessin the reports of the averag* Colden from the Methodist Episcopal Church, and inand I cannot say too much in its favor. ^ I wish I weekly contribution for church purposes it is ranl.ed first stall him as the minister of the Bloomingburgh Church.
among the denominations at forty-eight cents a member. After receiving Mr. Colden as a member of Classis, a
could persuade all nervous people to use it.”
The Episcopalians are second at thirty-ninecents, and the call upon him from the BloomingburghChurch was
Name given by Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
presented, found in order and approved. The installaPresbyterian third at thirty-eightcents. The Presbyterian
Postum comes in two forms:
Postum Cereal— the original form— must be well Church, of Buffalo, is well known for its liberal contribu- tion took place at 1.00 p. m. in the church. The Rev.
A. I. Martine presided and read the form for installations to benevolencesand it is not surprising to find the
boiled. 15c and 25c packages.
offerings of its wealthy constituents averaging twenty-four tion; the Rev. Wm. Wyckoff Schomp read the ScripInstant Postum— a soluble powder— dissolves quicktures and offered prayer. The sermon was preached
cents a member. The United Presbyterians are placed secly in a cup of hot water, and, with cream and sugar,
makes a delicious beverage instantly. 30c and 50c ond at ten cents, and the Congregationalists third at ten by the Rev. A. I. Martine upon “The Seed,” which has
cents. Notwithstandingthe sp’endid showing of the Pres- life in itself and power to reproduce itself over and
byterian denomination,3,971 members in eleven churches over again. The charge to the pastor was delivered
Both kinds are equally delicious and cost about the
by the Rev. J. E. Crane, Ph.D. The Rev. Bruce Balof average financial circumstancesreported for denominasame per cup.
lard delivered the charge to the people. The Rev. Wm.
tional benevolenceslast year,' an average of $1.55 a mem“There’s a Reason” for
•
— sold by Grocers.
ber compared with the $4.31 that our Reformed Church
(Continued on Page 716)
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work.
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Where Men Decay

Book Announcer

Revell’s
FALL
h McKinney,

ALL BOOKSEI.LRKS
PROP. HUGH BLACK

I

A

d.d.

FANNIE

review of our changing world-y-reHugh lUack brings
that nterpretative skill and keen insigh*
which distinguishes all his writings and
Net $1.00

thinking.

50c

BISHOP WALTER

LAMBUTH—

R.

Winning the World (or Christ

A

Dr. Kerr possesses the enviable knack of
being able to prepare material for young

Study of Dynamics. Colt Lecturts
for

people, such as not only enlists but
their interest and attention. Net $1.00

1015.

A

study of the sources of inspiration and
power in the lives of missionaries,native
and foreign, who, with supreme abandon,
gave themselvesutterly to the work to
which they were called.
Net $1.25

•

SHECK

tor’s point

splendid qualities find true expression only
when Christ is made the great Pattern for
life and
Net 50c

conduct.

PHILIP

Brown Memorial Church,

16mo.

Boy

James Sprunt Lectures, 1914
“Here is a Hoy. In front of him is a
Teacher. In his hand, each holds a Rible.
What is that Teacher’s business? To get
the Book into the Boy’s mind." Thus in
arresting fashion does Dr. Schauffkrdescribe a process of which his own book is
such an admirable example.

Illustrated.
•

Net

Me a True

A Kintf Amontf
Christ's

$1.00

work.

study of conditions,methods and results of
rescue
Net 35c

GORDON

Mr. (Gordon halts his reader here and
there, at some precious text, much as a
traveler lingers for refreshment at a wayside spring. An enhartening book, and a
restful. A book of the winning Voice of
outstretched
Net 75c

Spirit

of

LUTHER
One

A

TODD,

E.

to

•

Win

•

D.

high

Net

$1.00

of

Woman

Most of the arguments advanced against
Suffrage are purely economic. The
author of this volume adopts another
course, declaring the fundamentalcrror
lie in the realm of morals. Net 50c

I

GORDON-

in

personal evangelism. Contains suggestions
for best methods of enlistingworkers, disseminating literature,forming prayer
groups,
Paper, net 15c; leatherette, net, 25c.

etc.

^

A Quiet Talk With Those

of

and individualism

race,

apparent in our people.

FLEMING

and methods change, the Esteycraft
must suggest new conditiona and

new

Who Weep

Mr. Gordon aims to lift the vL.on of the
sorrowing above the purple mist* ths* fill
the valley, to the level of the Throne- Vie*
Boards, net 35c
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We

Esttmaksand

is

HYMNS OF WORSHIP
AND SERVICE
is,

moreover

The Only Hymnal Which Contains
the Revised Liturgy
BEST OF ALL:—

hymns you wish to sing, with
the tunes with which you are accustomed. For it was not compiled by
one or two m:n> but by several hundred active pastors, who submitted
lists

It includes all the

of hymns and tunes in actual use. It is emphatically

on

Vi

THE HOSE
<M 8 U RANG E
COMPANY
ice

iff

Too Shallow
In a storm off the New Jersey coast,
three men in a motor boat, thinking the
water was shallow, jumped overboard tc
tow the boat in. The water was forty feet
deep. One of the three was drowned and
two narrowly escaped death. Ordinary pre-

would have saved their lives. They

thought the water

was

Street,

Thoughtlessness has cost

New

Rail Road Stocks. .••••••••••••••• 11,341.890.00
MiscellaneousStocks ............ 1,361,000.09
Banks and Trust Co. Stocks ......
388,175.00
Honda and Mortgages, being 1st lien
on Real Estate ................. 3,500.00
•remiums uncollected,in course of
transmission and in hands of
Agents .........................
2A37.»45.f6
accrued interest •••••••*•••••••••*5U,Dj5.in

.

$35,313,539.21

many a

LIABILITIES.

life,

many a fortune, and brought dishonor
many a man and woman who did not deit.

the parent's warning and rushes into danger

to challenge fate.

«•» Capital .....................•$6,000,000.0$
Ktsenre Prctniuni Fund ••••••••••14,268,024.00
Reserve for Looses ...............l,5$4,3l4Jf

unds held under

surplus

It is the thoughtless business man

who

Re-Insurance

Treaties ....................... 437,636.32
deserve for Taxes ...............250,000.00
deserve for Miscellaneous Accounts
due and unpaid ...............
100,000.00
.\eserve as a Conflagration Surplus. •2,000,000.00

over

liabilities

contingencies and

including capital

all

...... •10,703,476.16

ventures too far into the realm of specula-

$35,313,339.27

tion until his creditors demand an account-

and the red flag ap-

pear.

•urplus as regards policy-holder*.. •$!$, 703,474.16
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worst fears will not be real-
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“The Standard Bible lor the EttpIMt Spooking World ”

THE AMERICAN

by the
American Revision
Committee

STANDARD BIBLE
Every Bible in use today is a translation and revision
from the ancient manuscripts and because the AmerScan Standard is the latest and most accurate it is used
and recommended by all the great Biblical scholars, leading Colleges, Universities, Theological Seminaries and
is the basis of all notes in Sunday School periodicals.

W
W

Send

Over 200 styles. Prices
for

fromK Centsup.

Booklet/The Wonderful Story of how

For Sale by All Boohsclltr*.

the Bible

cime down thiough the Aget"

THOMAS NELSON A SONS
383H. FouHh Awtmm (Oener 9»*

Strmmt)

WHAT THE PEOPLE USE
Not

What an Editor Thinks They Oujht

to

Use

Furthermore, the prices to Churches are remarkably low ior a full sized

Cloth,

75

Hymnal
cents; Half Morocco,

90 cents

Attention is also called to

Hymns

Worship and Service for the Prayer-Meeting, 10 cents
Hymns of Worship and Service for the Sunday-School. 30 cents
of

Returnable sample copies of any of the above will gladly be sent on
request

Board of Publication, 25 E. 22nd Street,

New York

York

23d Semi-Annual Statement, January, I91S.

shallow.

lost
to

i 66 Cedar

SUMMARY OF ASSETS.
^•h in Banks and Trust Companies $2,161,179.9$
United States Bonds ........
l$Bi$$$«i$
State and City Bonds •••••••••••» 4,57S^7$ja
Rail Road Bonds ••«•••••••••••••9|47$,54$«$$
MiscellaneousBonds ••••••••••••• 2*740,200.$$

ized.—^ /6<my Journal.

Recently authorized for use in Reformed Churches,

tptcificoUoru

Brattleboro

1

is that his

The Only Hymnal

increasingmusical

ESTEY ORGAN COMPANY

are led by our

A pessimist is one whose greatest fear

It

facilities for

efficiency.

is not generally

Century.

ing, and the receiver

SEND FOR NEW

Esteycraftis as busy at ever, for
as churches in this country multiply

integrity

It is the thoughtless child that disregards

One Helper

'round

all

that are saving

of the present time has no such

serve
S. D.

marches and funeral dirges
the earth.

tremendous history. The American nation

Woman

D

are playing hymns, anthems, wedding

the day for that old country of long and

caution

Suffrage

Vest Pockst Style.
practicalmanual for all engaged

all

who furnish our reading-matter and make speeches to u$”— November

years of criticalinvestigationof
Christian Science, in important litigations
in which Mrs. Eddy was a party, have
qualifiedMr. Peabody, above all others, to
give a truthful representation of the character of the movement and its leaders. New

The Fundamental Error

Esteycraft

spiritual tension.

Ten

Edition.

The Pipes 6f

sired by those

The Reltfio-Medical Masquerade

An

today.

Amer-

mental noses in whichever direction is de-

FREDERICK W. PEABODY

Youth to Found His Kingdom
inspirationto parents during these
daya of warfaic. This book does sot promote any special social training. It is simply some of the stories of Jesus, retold, and
the teaching applied to the great and trying
needs of
Net 50c

a nation keeps

soon becomes moribund with

English character are

WILLIAM PARKFR

Story"

Men

Summons to the

most desirable

“The interior ills from which England is
suffering today result largely from a rich
people growing richer without effort, am
the constantly increasingsanctity of the
rights of property as compared with the
rights of humanity. The integrity of the
English race and the individualityof the

Work

MARY STEWART
Author of "Tell

this is a

worked hard to pay off the mortgage held by Europe. There is a national
danger that when this is paid we shall become more slothful of spirit, more intent
merely upon interest-gettingthan upon the
use of money to keep our own people employed at living wages and our national

ROBERTS-

Hands.

SCHAUFFLER, D.D.
God’s Booh and God’s

its

ica has

Quiet Talks oo John's Gospel

Moody

The Discoverer of Men and the Maker
of Movements. A brief yet concise analysis of the life and character of the late
Dwight L. Moody.
Net 25c
A. F.

has

wealth and poverty-stricken of soul.

The author of “The Dry Dock of a
Thousand Wrecks" presents an intimate

S. D.

Baltimore

I.

Th« three R’s if Rescue Mission

mcdowell
L

it

jealous watch upon its ideals and the prac-

life at

Happinessis a universal quest. All mankind is seeking it, and the message of this
book is that to find it, life must be marked
by harmony, beauty and power. These

Dwidht

of view

condition, but unless such

Everyday Gladness

I’astor of

but

grave dangers. We are told that through

tice thereof it

Children's Mlsslonary-Story-Seimons

E.

nation,

war the gold of the world may find
lodgment in America and thus in time
transform us from a debtor to a creditor
nation. From the banker’s and the inves-

To a

Author of "Children's Story Sermons"

FANNIE

a

sirable state for

ligious. scientific, social—

HECK

E. S.

be rich and prosperousis a most de-

this

The New World

The iunda) School leather at His Best
“He who does his best is God’s blue ribhoit man.” Zealous for the fame of Sunday-school teachers,Dr. McKinny lavs
dewn lines of suggested developmentin the
chief attributes of being and working.

Net

(Mo.

To

ROYAL
BAKING

POWDER

Absolutely

Purs

No Alum — No Phosphate

The
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>oung Harvard men, describe their experiences “With

(Continued from Page 714)

THE

Golden pronounced the benediction,Mr. ( olden has
served the Bloomingburgh Church for about a year as
stated supply, during which time a delightful spirit of
good fellowship and harmony has prevailed. This
pastorate therefore is entered
pects for excellent

future.

READING-ROOM
Book

S. C.

The North

Classis of

session in the

Long Island met

in regular fall

German Reformed Church of Newtown,

on Tuesday, October 19. It was a beautiful day
and there was a large attendance of ministers ami
elders who were most cordially welcomed by the people of the Second Church of Newtown in this, the first
meeting of Classis ever held among them. 1 he Rev.
F, Stocbcner, of Jamaica, was elected president for the
ensuing year. The usual routine business of the session was dispatched with harmony and enthusiasm.
The ministerial conference was led by the Rev. J. C.
Rauscher, at which time the Rev. F. Stoebencr read a
paper on "The Second Coming of Christ.” Permission
was given by Classis for the constitutionof a Consistory in the congregation worshipping in the chapel
of the former old Bushwick Church, Brooklyn, and also
to move the chapel to a site on Humboldt street, under
L.

I.,

the direction of the trustees of the Classis.

A

volume seventeen biographical sketches of men who heard God’s call to make their
lives count by service to their fellows. These sketches
arc based in each case on the larger biography in which
the lives of these men arc perpetuated. To get the gist of
seventeen hue biographiesin a single volume is a fact
worth noting. Many would find their means unequal to
buying seventeen books and their time too occupied lo
read them. But a single volume with seventeen fine
biographies will suit both purse and opportunity. The
men whose biograhies are here recorded are James Stewart of Lovedale, James Robertson of Canada, William
Duncan. Herrick Johnson, Calvin Matccr, Thomas Guthrie, William Johnson, Washington Gladden, John Wesley, Daniel McGilvary, Alexander Maclaren, George GrenDr. Faris has included in this

call of

the First Church of Long Island City on the Rev.
Daniel P. Doyle, was approved and the following provisional arrangements made for his installation,pend-

fell, Herbert

m. The

president is to preside, the Rev. R. K.

Wick to preach the sermon, the Rev.
secundus; the Rev.

J. C. Rauscher,

W. T. E. Adams to charge

the

the Rev. Dr. Steinfuhrer,secundus; the Rev.
Alexander Shaw to charge the people, the Rev. C. K.
Clearwater, secundus. Some churches were recommended for aid to the Board of Domestic Missions.
The applicationfor a loan to the same Board by the
German Church of Elmhurst was unanimously approved, the Classis showing their interest in the heroic

pastor,

efforts of these

by

fire a

school library. 60 cents net.

emphasis on the

social

gospel.

He

that add increased interest to this splendid number.

....For reading in lighter vein that pleases and holds

from start to finish the reader’s attention, the American
Magazine for November provides a literal quota, as may
he inferred from the mere mention of some of the titles
and authors, as follows: “Blood Will Tell,” by Don Marquis; “The Fifth Wheel,” Part II, by Olive Higgins
Prouty; “Just Human,” by Frank Hurburt O’Hara; “Des-

“Sam and I,” a love story
in Homeburg, by George Fitch, and “A Fool and His
Money," the confessions of a sixty-year-oldcrook.
Among the more serious and informing articles may be

tiny,”

mentioned: “Youth Leads the Way,” by Stanley Johnson,

believes that there ir?

....The Hibbctt Journal. October.

present European war, discussingmotives
and

men in the churches. He feels that there has been too
much banquetting. The call to men has been: Come

Holiday— and After.” After noting the

and eat”;

should be: “Come and suffer.” In

ously written

little

book,

Mr.

Stelzle points

terest the

ice

vain. Mr.

in

cents

tian fellowship and those fundamental teachings of
Gospel which furnish our only solid foundation for

and practice. The

became the president for the present

term. Several reasons contributed to the making of a
rather small meeting of Classis. Illness, out-of-town
engagements,and loss of pastors reduced the number
present. The usual routine business was transacted
with promptness. Action on the new Constitutionwas
deferred to the spring meeting. An evangelistic committee was appointed, consisting of the Revs. James
Boytf Hunter, Abram Duryee and George C. Mueller.
•The Rev. Walter Scott Maines was elected temperance
agent The resignationof the Rev. David C. Weidner
from the pastorate of the Park Church of Jersey City
was accepted. Mr. Weidner will leave on November
1, and as he has accepted a call to the Glen Rock Reformed Church, he was granted a letter of dismission
to the Classis of Paramus. Three of the churches of
the Classis are

now without

hope that new men

long.

will

pastors, but there is

some

be found to take charge, before

Bom Hvxm,
WESTCHESTER
James

Ststtd Clerk.

reading.

a very interesting essay on “The Effec*
of the European war on Higher Learning in America.”

and true. 25

After quoting the opinion of

net. (Fleming H. Resell Company.)

many

competent judges, he concludes that

professors and other
it will

enforce anew

From Dutch History. By Arthur H. Daw.-

the intimate ties which bind the nations together; prove

>on. With sixteen full-page plates. “Brave Little Holland” is surely always worth reading about. The autho-

the value of history as an interpreter of the present; and

....Stories

emphasize the

demand that each nation stand for

noblest type of being.

This

is

the

indeed the only highway

manhood for which humanity is so ardently
longing. Under “The Province of the Arts and Hand;crafts in a Mechanical Society,” C. R. Ashbee writes of
the effect of the use of machinery on man, and concludes:
“Such machinery as tends to destroy human imagination

to that ideal

is

bad, while machinery which helps to develop the higher

human

faculties is good.” “Ibsen’s Treatment of Guilt.”
by P. T. Forsyth, is a searching analysis of the idea of
guilt

and an able defense of the Bible teaching concerning

Andrew’s University, writes
on “The Idea of Resurrection. J. Arthur Hill review!
“Fechner’s Theory of Life After Death.” E. C. Thwaytes
lias a paper on, “Mysticism and Mahommedanispi.”
it.

Alban G. Widgery, of

St.

Whitman, illustrated by F. R. Gruger. which gives promise
of captivating interest “The Writing on the Wall is a
very timely article by Eric Fisher Wood, who at the outBOOKS RECEIVED
break of the war was an attache at the American embassy
Houfhton. Mifflin Co.: Two American Boy» in the' War Zone,
in Paris, and having intimate connection with military and
hv L. Worthington Green; illustrated; 12mo, pp. 282; $1 net. Also,
diplomatic affairs, his views on military preparedness The Lusitania'sLast Voyage, by Charles E. Lauriat. It.; illustrated:
l2mo, pp. 159; $1 net. Also, Steve Yeager, by William MacLeod
should have special weight. “.\re We a World Power?
Kaine; 12mo, pp. 290; $1.35
Hodder Sr Stoughton. New York George H. Doran Co.: The
by Arthur Bullard, is another timely article well worthy
Survival of the Unfit, by Philip Wendell Cramwell, D.D.: 12mo. t>p.
reading. “The Swiss Military'System” is well described 203; $1 net. Also, Living Without Worry, by T. R. Miller, D.D.;
12mo, pp. 272; $1.25 net. Alio, God and the War. by Archdeacon
and illustratedby F. Fcyler. “The American Pharisee”
Paterson-Smyth, B.D., Litt.D., D.C.L; 12mo, pn. 200; $1 net.
Little. Brown Sr Co.: Sunlit Days; compiled ny Florence Hobart
is informingly portrayed by James Davenport Whelplcy.
Perin: 12mo, pp. 392; $1 net.
The interesting serial, “Dear Enemy,” by Jean Webster,
/. B. Lippincott Co.: A Man’s Hearth, by Eleanor M. Ingram:
illustrated; 12nio, pp. 313; $1.25 net. Also, The Man From the
is concluded in this number; as is also Pleasures and
Bitter Roots, by Caroline Lockhart; illustrated;12mo, pp. 327;
$1.25 net. Also, The Boy Scouts of Snow-Shoe Lodge, by Rupert
Palaces,” by Princess Sazarovich-Heubelianovich.Other
Sargent Holland: illustrated; !2mo, pp. 293; $1.25 net.
stories of fascinating interest are: “His Evening Out,”
George H. Doran Co.: If Any Man Sin, by H. A. Cody; 12mo,
by Jerome K. Jerome; “The Highest Power,” by Mary pp. 309; $1.25 net.
The Macmillan Co.: What U a Christian? by John Walker
Heaton Vorse, and “Hunger,” by Eleanor Mercein Kelly. Powell; 12mo. pp. 201; $1 net.
The Abingdon Press: Blue Gingham Folks, by Dorothy Donnell
“Scollard and the American Stage,” by Harvey J. O’HigCalhoun; 12mo, pp. 221; 75 cents net.
S. W. Palridge Sr Co., London, Erg.: From Memory’s Storehouse,
gins; “The War-Cries of the Jew,” by E. R. Lipsett, and
by E. Tennyson Smith: 12mo, pp. 256; 3 shilline, six pence.
other contributions, some in verse, conclude a superb numHenry Holt Sr Co.: The Bent Twig, by Dorothy Canfield; 12mo,

net.

ber.
....In the
sace”

is

•

November Scribner “The Retaking of Al-

well described by E. Alexander Powell, war corre-

spondent. His story

is profusely illustratedfrom

The Classis of Westchester met in regular session in graphs. "Back to the Town; or The Return to Human
Nature,” is humorously written by Jesse Lynch Williams,
the Reformed Church of Mt. Vernon on Tuesday, October 19, and was opened with prayer by the Rev. and illustrated by May Wilson Preston. LieutenantHugh
Jacob Weber. The retiring president, the Rev. C. Johnson, U. S. A., tells a story of something that happened
at a post on the Mexican border. The trouble was caused
Olandt. preached the sermon from Col. 1: 18, He is the
’ head of the Body." The Rev. J. A. Harper became by a fresh young West Point disciplinarian, who took himself too seriously.The story is entitled: “Harlequin to
president and the Rev. J. C. Forbes was elected temthe Rescue," and is illustrated by Frank Tenney Johnson.
porary clerk. The pastoral relation between the Rev.
Aristides E. Phoutrides, a Greek, and Francis P. Farquhar,

•

pp. 480; $1.35 net
Funk & IV agnails Co.: The Health Cure of the Growing Child:
by Louis Fischer, M.D.; 12mo, pp. 341; $1.25 net. Also, How to
Live. Rules For Healthful Living Based on Modern Science; by
Prof. Irving Fisher and Eugene Leyman Fisk, M.D.; IZmo, pp*
345; $1 net.
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(Continurd on Page 719)

faith

versity, presents

chapter of a novel, entitled “Children of Hope,” by Stephen

sion in this latest organized congregation of the Clas-

well repays a careful

article

the

President Charles F. Thwing, of our Western Reserve Uni-

meeting. The church at Elmhurst of this volume has taken some of the outstandingfeatures
most bountifully entertainedClassis at dinner, and the of Dutch history and narrated them as simply as posible,
pastor, the Rev. G. J. Schoerk, the Consistoryand ladies
at the same time endeavoring to show that these arc not
of the church were warmly congratulated for their sucmerely isolated events having no relation to each other, hut
cessful enterpriseby which they had erected a part of
links in a chain which it will well repay the reader to
their new church, the large and commodious basement .\jdy in closer deail elsewhere. The whole volume is
in which Classis met. The Rev. Dr. Mackenzie, in
artistically made up and the fine pictures make it a splendid
English, and the Rev. George G. Wacker in German, exgift-book. $1.50 net. (Thomas V. Crowell Company.)
pressed the feeling of Classis. Classis adjourned to
meet in regular session on the third Tuesday of April
Library Tabic
1916 in the Kent Street Reformed Church, Brooklyn.
....The Century fqr November opens with the first
Chailxs K. Cleaiwati*. S. t.

The fall meeting of the Classis was held on Tuesday,
October 19, at Faith Reformed Church, of Jersey City.
This was the first time Classis has met in regular ses-

war

devote ourselves with renewed zeal to questions of Chris-

report at the spring

SOUTH BERGEN

fact that the

of religious literature, especially from Germany, lie
inquiries whether this theological holiday may not be a
suitable season for dropping much of the abstruse and unprofitable speculation into which we have drifted, and

sometimes carries him into statements which we do not
is timely

unread by the most of us. The

tain

enthusiasm for social serv-

approve, but in the main his zeal

mittee to consider the revision of the constitution and to

for

our modern prophets have not

Stelzlc’s

profitably be left

has caused an almost total drying up of the prolific foun-

churches are taking in such objects as a saloon-

less nation, shows that
called in

work

and methods

editor contributes, for the opening article, “A Theological

this vigor-

a way

fourteen

results, all of w|)ich arc full of a feverish impulse, and

may very

humanity. He
believes in an active, militant Christian life, not in a
religion that seeks to sing itself away to everlasting bliss.
Men like Mr. Stelzle are very much needed and the in-

which the Church can do a big

A

committee on Evangelism to co-operate
with General Synod’s Committee was appointed, consisting of Revs. A. J. Meyer and C. Muller and Elder
H. S. Woodman. Agents for the various Boards were
elected. The Rev. C. Muller was appointed to lead
the ministerial conference at the spring meeting. The
Rev. J. G. Gebhard, D.D., addressed Classis in the interest of education. The Rev. Messrs. Clearwater,
Wouters and Wacker were appointed a special com-

it

Of the

contributed articles eight are studies of some phase of the

many things which the Church can do to bring about economic justice and so to better the conditions of lif*i
tor the masses. His appeal is directed especially to the

people to restore the building destroyed

sis. Dr. Brett

by Carl Mattison Chapin;

with taking illustrations.

(The IVestminster Press.)

....The Call ok the New Day to the Old Chdrch.
By Charles Stelzle. Mr. Stelzle is well known for bis

year or more ago by subscribing $500 towards

the loan.

Roswell Bates, William Carpenter Bompas.

Edward A. Steiner. William Waddell an<J Charles Kingsley. The book will be a source of inspiration to every
leader. We commend it for the home and the Sunday-

ing his reception into the Classis; time, Ihursday, Dec.
9. 8 p.

Shelves

....Reapers ok His Harvest. By John T. Firi», D.D.

NORTH LONG ISLAND

Gods on Mount Olympus.” The height of the mountain is nearly ten thousand feet. There are some fine photographs of the magnificentrocky peaks and profound
precipices. If you want to know just what it means to
live in Mexico City you can learn all about it in Alice
Day McLaren’s “Wanted: A Government— An American
Woman’s Letters from Mexico” They arc full of cheerfully humorous touches in spite of hardships endured. John
Seymour Wood’s “The Nippon Garden,” a mystery tale of
Baris and London; Mary Synon’s “Undesirables,” a story
of a lonely little boy and a collie dog, are short stories
of two women, of their differing sense of morals and
honor; Elsie Singmaster’s“A Pair of Lovers,” the story
the

upon with bright pros-

work in the

K'ovemher 3,

Intelligence!*

November—

The Sermonircr; Woman’s Missionary Friend; The

Bible Magazine: The Homiletic Review; St. Nicholas.
OCTOBER — The Princeton Theological Review.

UNBOUND BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS
Penetrating South America’s Darkest Part, by Alex. Rathay Hay;
104. Inland-South-America
Missionary Union.

illustrated; 12mo, pp.

BOOKS REVIEWED ON THIS PAGE
SUPPLIED AT THE LOWEST PRICES BY TH*
Board of Publication,R.C.A., 25 E. 22d St, N. Y.
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and therefore of necessity harmless. But
this is not true. The precedents of history prove the exact reverse to be true.
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politically, and their
effective,
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"TO THE JEW

FIRST
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Have you grasped the scriptural order
of God’s great missionarycampaign? If
the Church does not follow this order, what
will. happen? Will there not be failure and

disappointment? m

Paul went first to the Jews. We -have
reversed-this order, or forgotten the Jews
altogether. Should we not mend our ways?
Christians who desire to follow God’s order
may do so by helping the

This i* an incorporated body, interdenominational, ove*- seven years old. It is
doing an important work among the 1,500,
000 Jews of Greater New York. Its work
er* are Jewish and Gentile Christians, men
and women of experience.Monthly organ,

-------AND
— ------PRAYER
WORK --FOR —UEL.
ISRA1

Hoffman. — On Saturday,October 30, Bernice
Harriet Hoffman, daughter of Rev. and Mrs. John
Hoffman, pastor of the Rotterdam Reformed
Church, of Cawker City, Iowa, and sister of the
Rev. James J. Hoffman, of Raritan, N. J. Miss
Hoffman was twenty-fouryears of age, and a
graduate of Hope College,class of 191j2. She was
an exemplary Christianand active in church
work. Heart failure was the cause of her death.

arranged that this year, if necessary, the

day. A new and notable feature of

____________

Deaths

Synod Hall on the grounds of the Cathedral of St. John the Divine. Although
formerly confined to two days, it has been
convention will be continued into the

sausssmisass

Mmw York Jmwlmh EvangmllMailon

Haswell-Binxett.— At the bride’s home in Delmar, New York, Mr. Samuel V. B. Haswell, of
Delmar, and Miss Emily M. Bennett, daughter of
Mr. Frank Bennett, October 27, 1915, by the Rev.
Jacob Van Ess.

estant Episcopal communicants in the Dio-

No Wonder it is
Comfortable!

DragotaAs

after the Second

but any two million of the survivors could

The present pastor is Dr. James M. Philputt, who has been
serving as acting minister for the past

Prtw, D^l. HO. PMUdekAs

M

as immediately following a long

interest of Christian union.

York, will meet on

trsstmant of Diphtheria.
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ing been founded in 1810.
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conflict. ‘Practice makes perfect.’ Greece

est church of the Disciples of Christ, hav-

cese of

a simple, safe, sffsctlvs and druglass trsstmant

IttsafcaMtosuftsms from asthma.

THI

armies are never so

Dr. Finis S. Idleman had resigned the
Carthaginian War. The Netherlands were
pastorate of Central Christian Church of
politically most powerful at the terminaDes Moines, la., on October 10, to accept
tion of forty years of combat with Spain,
the call of the Central Church of Disciples
during which they were on the receiving
of Christ, Manhattan. Dr. Idleman is forty
end of nearly every blow. In 1862 France
years of age, and a graduate of Eureka
dared to disregard the Monroe Doctrine
College and University of Chicago. He
and invade Mexico to protect her citizens
has preached for the Des Moines Church
from persecution by the irresponsible savfor nine years. During the recent Billy
ages who inhabit that territory.In 1865
Sunday campaign over 600 converts united
she meekly agreed to abandon Mexico and
with his church. Dr. Idleman is a special
Maximilian, for even Napoleon III had no
lecturer to the divinity students at Drake
wish to try conclusions with the veteran
University in Des Moines. He is an active
army that marched down Pennsylvania
member of the Christian Unity Commission
avenue in May, 1865. A nation may begin
of his denomination, and has met frequenta war with five million men, and a year
ly with representativesof other comlater may have lost one million of them,
The Central Church of

It Is

the nations of Europe will be exhausted

year.

You $120.00

a

maintain that when the present war

For a few weeks each year services are
held in the Old Dutch Church of Sleepy
Hollow at Tarrytown. This is the church
made famous in Washington Irving’s “Legend of Sleepy Hollow/’ and near which
Irving is buried. The last service for the
present season was held last Sunday afternoon. The preacher was the Rev. Dr.
John K. Allen, of the First Reformed
Church of Tarrytown, N. Y.

munions in the

625 NEW

their contention that

preparationists,disregardingthe fact that

Salamis. nor

cially for

Astlina,SorcThrMt,

Gregg has been for many years a favorite
pulpit orator in New York, Boston and
Brooklyn, the announcement was quite sufraady.Uaaitinallyourcookiog

will bring to

roof.

Cosths, Bronchitii,

Nineteenth Century Pulpit,
Robertson, Beecher,

their

work. This is probably the first occasion
on which all of these organizationshave

1261,

New

live-

York.

An

interestingmagazine of 16 pages and
cover. Price, Fifty Cents a year. Sample
copies free.

Address the Director of the Mission,
Rev. Thomas M. Chalmers, 2654 Marion
avenue, New York City.

Church Organs
Latest Approved Methods. Highest
Grade
Established 1827.

Only.
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suggest these sure and profitable sellers:

Button,

Tread** Shoe has a *ole
of unusual flexibility
that is decidedly comfortable. This shoe is designed
along the natural lines of the
foot and allows perfect foot freedom.

Sells for 10 cents

;

costs you $5.00 a hundred, $3.00 for

ATLANTIC
fifty.

The Scripture Text Calendar, 1916
Sells for 25 cents; costs vou $1.00 for
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12,
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Arms
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Coward
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264-274 Greenwich St., N.Y. (Near Warren St.)
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- - -
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Mail Orders Filled Send for Catalog

The World’s Sunday-school Associa-

f

ion has resolved owing to conditions
.rough! about by the European war, to
jostpone indefinitely the convention of
he association which was to have been
leld in Tokyo, Japan, in 1916.
or the first time the United States
Is
,3 the world as an
— exporter. The
1 American exporti for the past fiscal

tliv

r

amounted to

—

M

$2,768,600,000.

Mutual Insurance Co.,
ATLANTIC BUILDING
51 Wall Street, New York

$8.25 for 50. Sells at sight. Over 250,000 sold last year.

•

New York. Philadelphia, Chicago. Louisville. Dallas

The Year Book and Almanac
of the Reformed Church, 1916

The Coward “ Nature

Mass.

ROCHE’S HERBAL EMBROCATION FOR

insures against Msrine snd Inland Trsnsportsti>n
risk snd will Issue Policies making loss
payable in Europe and Oriental Countries.
Charteredby the State of New York in l* 2,
vat preceded by a stock company of a sirai ar
itme. The latter company was liquidated aid
jart of its capital, to the extent of $100,000, was
ised, with consent of the stockholders;by the Atantic Mutual Insurance Company and repaid with
i bonus and interest at the expirationof two years,
during its existence the Comnany has insured property to
the value of ................$27,964,578.109.(h»

<eceived premiums thereon to
the extent of . ............. *.87,324,890.99

'tid lo»K» during tbit

nod

'Mued

p*-

................
certificates of profit! to

dealers ..........

3f which

v

......

there have

....

143,820,974.99
90.801,

110.00

been

Leaving outstanding at pres- **«*_»„.
ent time ................... 6,989.<d0 9C
Interest paid on certificates „ 02fl
amounts to ................. 23,020,223.83
On December 31, 1914, the assets
of the Company amounted
14,l0i,67t.4g
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terminated during the year, thereby reducinj the
cost of
*
For such dividends, certificates are issued aabiect to dividends of interestuntil ordered t« be

insurance. ,
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.

charter.

RAVEN, Chairman of the Board,
CORNELIUS ELDERT, Pr«ide<.l, „

A. A.
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THE
Hi nls

BIBLEand Helps

ISAAC -W

•

on-

SCHOOL
Ihe-Lesson by

ten days’

trial of

not.

Our Golden
quit

you

“Watch

'lext is:

ye,

stand

fast in the faith

like men, be sttong.”

a course of diet of pulse and water,

The face was
and after ten days the test was made by
comparison of Daniel and his compeers with the other
members of the training school. It was a short but
sufficient test and the melzar or butler felt convinced
that his head was not endangered by yielding to Daniel’s request. Daniel’s test may be used as a total abstinence argument by way of inference. The total abinstead of the king’s dainties and wines.
to be the test

DAILY READINGS
Court. Dan. 1: 1-9
Tuet .......................Daniel's Faithfulness.Dan. 1: 10-31
Wed ..................The King's Forgotten Dream. Dan. 2: 1*13
Thurs ...........................Daniel's Vision. Dan. 2: 14*24
Fri .......................Daniel before the King. Dan. 2: 25*35
Sat ..................Interpretationand Exaltation. Dan. 2: 36*49
Sun ......................Reward of Faithfulness. Dan. 6: 16*28
Mon ....................Daniel in the King's

was one of a number of boys of noble

company, railroad corporationand in

birth

•

REV-

fact,

even by
l

3

IMON* BLOCILER

Week Ending

Topic for

Sunday, Nov. 14

low the Denominations May Be United

saloon-keepers themselves, in the selection, if possible,

52: 7,

8. (Led by

in

Service.

Isa.

the pastor.)

of total abstainers for bartenders. Business ont only,
but health gives the verdict to total abstinence.Dis-

household and special preparation
for that service was ordered. The lesson text gives
the historical narrative in brief and the character, both
physical and mental, of the boys is given in the demands of the king and the orders given to the master
of the Eunuchs. A good lineage is capital in any event
or in any circumstance.Breeding tells and if backed
by character will win in life’s race. Daniel and his
companions were both of the right sort when they
came to Babylon. Temperance work should begin
early in Jerusalem before the temptations of Babylon
have the call. Boys in knee pants should be prepared
service in the king’s

beforehand for the attacks of the adversary

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
PRATER- MEETING

stainer has the verdict in his favor by every insurance

who was carried from Jerusalem to Babylon by
Nebuchadnezzar. These youths were destined for

life's

easy or

reasons for such refusal, from a purely world-

by defective preparation of
the young men for their life work, by proposing a

ye, »Uml fast in the faith, quit you like men, be strong.
I Cor. 16: 13.

upon

of the Eunuchs lest he should be brought under the

good and

displeasure of the king,

Uatch

enter

ly standpoint. Daniel dispelled the fears of the prince

sufficient

O0WEM-D*O

3, 1915.

to come before the king— and the steward found that
Daniel and his friends were ten times stronger and wiser
and in better favor with the king than any of the other
young men. They were really and truly men, for a wan
is strong and brave and docs what is right whether it is

fusal to violate religious convictions with

GOLDEN TEXT

^

man has

a successful

traced the beginning of his career to a courageous re-

Lesson VII, — November 14. — Daniel i* the Kings Court,
(IVorlds Temperance Sunday.)

TXANIEL

Many

November

reputable as well as reputable athletes favor total abstinence in training. It is safe and sensible to teach
total abstinence

and

more so

it is

to practice

it.

M.,
r.,

Nov.
Nov.

W., Nov.
T*» Nov.

..............

9

............................ .. prayer. Eph. 3:

The

and his
friends proved successful. “God gave them knowledge
and skill in all learning and wisdom.” This was a
common possession of that little band, but to Daniel
was given in addition the prophet’s gift of vision and
interpretation of God’s revelations. Success is no
fickle goddess that scatters gold broadcast; success is
a harvest that grows from planted seed. Success is
God’s laws of finished product from God’s principles of
life obediently followed. The career of Daniel and his
companions in Nebuchadnezzar’s Court was determined
by the choice and conduct in Nebuchadnezzar’s slave
quarters. They had been in the chamber of the king
of Kings before they stood before ‘the earthly ruler.

when they

duties. Religious culture in childhood

and early youth is the best temperance pledge ever
prepared. The Sunday-schoolis the best temperance
home, for boys and girls. Its regular meeting once a week ought to do much for the
cause of temperance and its special meetings once in
three months should be emphasized with special services. Temperance Sundays should not be shoved aside,
but moved forward prominently in the teaching and
worship of the Sunday-school.
society, next to the

test followed in the training of Daniel

They distanced

all

competitors at the king’s court as

as they did the youth in the Melzar’s training
school. Seventy years of public service through
changes of dynasties, was the life record of a boy who
began his life career with decided religious convictions.
easily

Nov.

13

.....

.

2*4

14-21

........................ .. fellowship. Eph. 2: 11-22
.................. in mjggioni. Mirk 9: 38-41

10

.......

II

I-., Nov. 12

S.,

United in love. Col. 2:

8

.

........................ For world-peace,pg. 46:
......

reform. 1 King*

................ For

.

15:

Ml
9-15

L’nion in srrvke achunrd in Christian Endeavor.

How are denominationsaccroaching each
What

other?

is the e/feet of the church t being divided?

^MIURCHES
many

of different denominations have united

cities in evangelisticcampaigns.

in

Wherever such

an evangelist as "Billy” Sunday conducts a campaign, most
of the Protestant Churches have united in making his coming possible. The thousands of conversions resulting from

show what can be done by the various deefforts to reach the unsaved. Pastors and congregationsin any given community can unite
in a movement to reach those outside the churches. A
such a campaign

nominations uniting in

special evangelist is not necessary.

The churches them-

must in any case furnish the singers, the personal
workers, the money and all that goes to prepare for the
•utual campaign. They must have neighborhood prayer
meetings many weeks in advance. So why should not the
pastors do the preaching? God will honor the united
selves

prayers and labors of the churches in any community.

Boyhood glides into youth with a swiftness that
startles us. Captivity’shand dragged these children
of the nobility of Judea into the slave-quartersof
FOR
Babylon. Experience ages us quickly. Some years
DT • A. •
ago I was impressed with this truth in looking upon
the face of a little Cuban girl of eleven years, who with
Daniel in the King's Court.
her sister of eight was visiting our church. She had
seen and been conscious of Spanish cruelties and TTODA\ we have a story about a very brave young man.
In fact there were four of them who were very brave
her face was sad and thoughtful beyond her years.
These Jewish boys in Babylon passed the unseen and fine, but we will only learn one of thenr names and his
boundary of childhood and youth with a bound. Their is “Da'tiel.” The others we will call Daniel’s friends.

PRIMARY CLASSES

TDACHER

*

was planned not by parent, but by sovereign.
$n changed conditions which come so often to our boys
and gir’s in modern life are to be found the crises of
life. The lesson text gives us such a crisis. Change the.
names and the local coloring and you have a life picture of every youth. This is the enduring value of
Scripture biography. It touches life centres of choice
and character and turns the soul upon itself with the
question, ‘Ts it I?M The test that came to Daniel and
his friends was a test of conscience and religious convictions The food provided from the k:ng*s table was
objectionable to these Jewish youths, for ceremonial
dietary, or other reasons. Defilement is the reason
of Daniel’s decision and the Jewish ceremonial law carried out in da:ly life had made them familiar with its
precepts as a habit of life. When temperance habits
become a part of the religion of the daily life, then
such decision as Daniel’s will be the safeguard of our
youth in the presence of the world’s temptations. Parental precept and better yet, parental example is the
only capital that many a boy has to start with, upon a
life career. If that parental influence has been bad,
then the youth is handicapped from the start. Temperance reform must begin back of the pulpit and platform, in the nursery and dining room of the home.
The decanter in the closet and the wine glasses on the
sideboard are poor teachers of temperance in any home.
life

Daniel was one of God’s people. All his

career

Daniel’s heart purpose wras

none the

less decisive

was put in a reasonable request rather than
in a positive refusal. He asked the privilege of religious conviction and God prepared, the way to the
prince of the Eunuch’s heart. What a lesson to timid
youth who fail to follow their religious convictions
because

it

out of “fear of

man

that bringeth a snare,” rather than

follow them out of the fear of the Lord that bringeth

life

he had

known about the true God— the one we love. But Daniel’s
country was a very sad place, the people had grown very
wicked, and finally the king of Babylon came and fought
against their country and conquered it. This king took
some of the best young men and boys of the land back to
his own land and had them live in his palace, where they
were given food such as he had and were taught by one
of the king’s teachers so that when they grew up they could
be a help in this new country where they were living.
One of these young men was Daniel and he and his three
friends was taken with others of their land and given
splendid rooms and gorgeous clothes to wear.
Daniel

knew the ways of these people, and that they had

a rule that the king’s food should lay before an idol before

was eaten. In that way the king and all his household
worshipped that idol. Daniel saw that by eating the food
*one was worshipping the idol. He thought of it when the
tirst meal was brought to them — all sorts of good things,
looking very appetizing— but Daniel said to his friends:
“Don’t let us eai this food. It has ben offered to idols.”
The three friends agreed that they ought not to eat it, and
it

so these four boys— for they were on’y
teen,

bravely decided not to eat the king’s meat.

who brought them their meals,

Darnel asked the steward,
if

thirteen* or four-

they could not have plain pulse to eat and water to drink

neighborhood Bible classes. The Christian people

m two

living

or three adjoining streets have been formed

into

homes for the study
of some book of the Bible. Such neighborhoodBible
classes usually spring up in communities visited by a revivalist,but there is no reason why every community should
Bible classes and meet at the different

not have them.

While every denomination has its own Misison Boards
for home and foreign work, the work done by each denomination is in
gelize the

effect

a part of a united

world. There

is

a sense

effort

to evan-

which differentde-

in

nominationsare inevitablyunited. The work done by each
contributes to the total force exerted by the whole Christian

world upon

the

non-Christianmasses.

The denominations can unite
social,

effectivelyin improving

moral, educational, industrial and religious condi-

community. The saloon can be attacked
with united force. Red-light districts can be banished.
Wholesome legislationcan bo advocated. Violations of

tions in any given

law can be prosecuted.

AH kinds of

healing and helpful

ministeries are possible to a practical union of Christian
forces.

Denominations can unite in loving one another and

re-

fraining from attacking one another on doctrinal grounds.

Nothing

is to be

gained by one denomination publicly at-

tacking another.

We do

not believe that there is much

militant hostility of this kind, but even a spirit of unfriendlines hurts the cause

It is too

much

of

religion.

to expect

from human nature

everyone shall think alike or be
kind of religious service.

Some

satisfied

that

with the same

like ritual, others pre-

a simple service. Some like one type of
ing, while others seek a far different sort of
fer

preachappeal.

But denominations can be one in the things that count,

one in devotion to the causa of Christ, in passion

for

notice that your faces are thinner and paler than the other

be placed on points of agreement. The denominations

young men who arc eating meat and wine.” Then Darnel

face a common foe, “the world, the flesh and the devil.”
They can join forces in fighting public sins. They can
clean up a town. They can make it hard for the
wrong-doer to thrive.

said: “Try us ten days and

see

— give us only pulse (which

meant probably all sorts of vegetables with plenty of
raisins

and

fruits)

—

and see

if

we don’t look as well as the

souls, in efforts for public righteousness, in spiritual

idealism.

There

is

much

that can

others.”

*

So

it

was

settled,

and Daniel and his friends ate simple

but fact repeated indefinitely in the career
of multitudes of youth. Religious convictions are cur-

who eat simple food and do not drink wine are sure to be
stronger and better than those who eat and drink rich,

rent coin in the markets of the world, as well as in

fooliih things.

king’i palacef< They are taken as true standards of

denominations have gotten together

be done for one
another and with one another’s aid. The emphasis can

food and drank only water, and in ten days Daniel and his

fiction,

in

cities, the

and wines. The king’s steward
liked Daniel and wanted tq please him but he said: “I
fear the king, who has appointed your meat and drink, will
instead of the rich meats

wisdom and favor. God brought Daniel into favor and
tender love with the prince of the Eunuchs. This is
not

In many

friends looked better than any one around them— for people

Then a day came when

Denominations should get together to defend the
home, the Sabbath, the institution of marriage and the
family altar. All these are in perpetual jeopardy. The
denominations can unite to prevent salacious plays, ob-

scene literature, wrong views of life and prosperity
such as militarism, materialism, etc. A thousand tasks
beckon on every hand and cry trumpet-tonguedfor

all the

young men were called

the mobilisation of Christian forces,
•

November 3,

The

1915.

(Continued from Page 716)

L. Robertson, D.D., and the church at Bronxvillc
was dissolved by mutual consent. The Rev. Dr. Robertson was appointed to declare the pulpit vacant on
Sabbath, October 31. A committee consisting of the
Rev. Wm. P. Bruce, the Rev. F. W. Cutler and Elder
W. Van Court, was appointed to prepare a suitable
minute expressive of the high regard and deep affection of each member of Classis for Dr. Robertson. It
is as follows: “Time has dealt so kindly with our
brother in Christ, and age crept on so apace that we
were startled when Dr. Robertson desired a relief from
the pastorate at Bronxville on account of the burden
of years. The poet has sung of such decline in the
familiar lines “Sans teeth, sans eyes, sans taste, sans
everything,” and we were off our guard. Dr. RobertJ.

C.

Christian Intelligencer

made to extend a further
loan to the Mott Haven
Church in connection with
their bu Iding project. The

Church Equipment

Rev. John G. Gebhard, D.D.,

spoke in behalf of the
Board of Education, and
the Rev. John G. Fagg,

The Autumn

D.D., in behalf of the Board

for

of Foreign Missions. There

were invited to sit

gregation he has so faithfully served in the ministry

WE SUPPLY:

members, in addition to Dr.
Gebhard. the Rev. William

%

Hymn Books

Rice of the Flint Presbytery,

Liturgy and Psalter

Hymn

Boards

Communion

Outfits

Duplex and Single Envelopes
and Other Equipment
Send for Lists and Quotations

Board of Publication and Bible-school Work

the celebration of the
two hundred and fiftieth

25 East 22d Street

and thus gladden our hearts by his personal presence
and fellowship. It is our fond prayer that he may be

anniversary of the Staten

some time yet to catch a view of the splendor from the western windows of life and share the
companionship of his dear wife who passed with him
recently the Golden Mile-stone of marital bliss. The
promise is, “At evening time it shall be light.” History will record “God said, ‘Let there be light/ and

adopted. Arangements having been

spared for

Season
Equipment.

Favorite

New Church

Classis as corresponding

Island Church

is a

with

Synod of Michigan of
the PresbyterianChurch in
son’s voice is strong, his eye is bright, his step is
the U. S. A. ; the Rev.
sprightly, h:s interest in events is keen and had he hid
Charles Waldron, of the
the hour glass and its running sands he might have deNewark Conference of the
ceived “the very elect” for a decade to come. To few
M. E. Church in the U. S.
has the privilege been given to be a regular licentiate A., and the Rev. J. H.
at the early age of nineteen; to a very few has God
Sheppard, D.D., of the New
given the added privilege of preaching the gospel of
^ ork Baptist Association.
His dear Son with growing experience and power for
Recognition was also accorded to Deacon Arthur
fifty-eight precious years; to fewer still the jiower to proBuchan, clerk of the Bethclaim the mesage of salvation with such scholarly ability
any Church Consistory.
and grace of utterance; and what is even rarer still to
adorn the doctrine with a life so tender, so courageous Memorial minutes were
and withal so clearly interpretive of the character of adopted to note the deaths
of the Rev. E. Rothesay
Deity Incarnate. His presence with us even in the
Miller, the Rev. A. E.
irksome routine of a business session, which some denominate drudgery, has been a benediction and his Myers and Elder Darwin L.
Bardwell. A resolution of
prayers a strengthenng of our spiritual natures. It is
some solace, however, that he will continue to res;de congratulation regarding
within the bounds of the Classis and within the con-
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New York

was

made by

the

Qucstor with the ladies of the church for the serv-

ing of the luncheon on the church

premises, Classis

enjoyed a bountiful collation without the customary in-

tiful

and the attendance large; the church, which

is

new, was decorated with flags and cut flowers and presented an inviting appearance. Mrs. Gilmore opened
the meeting with appropriate

remarks and presided

throughout the day. Mrs. N. Boer, of Forest Grove,
convenience of leaving the place of assembly. Imconducted the devotional exercises in the Holland lanpromptu post prandial oratory, with the president as
guage. The first speaker for the morning was the
there was light.” We can trust the blessed Master to
toastmaster, were also enjoyed. Classis adjourned at
Rev. James Moerdyke, of the Arabian Mission. He
soften the shadows and sweeten the music as each
the close of a single session, to meet at the call of the
comes in turn “to the end of a perfect day.” which EvangelisticCommittee for a special Evangelistic spoke on “The Open Door in Arabia,” and plead for
more prayer on the part of the Church at home. Mrs.
merges at once into the dawn of a better. Classis ap- service, the details of which have yet to be arranged.
Pruim, of Zeeland, sang a vocal solo which was
pointed a Committee on Evangelism consisting of the Rev.
A. B. Chukchman, S. C.
much appreciated. Greetings werer subsequently
C. Olandt, the Rev. J. C. Forbes, and Elder J. P. Radbrought by Mrs. Knox, Mrs. Morris, Mrs. Hoekje, Miss
cliff, Jr. Action in reference to the Constitutional
Women’s
Missionary Conferences
Moore and Miss Davis. Mrs. Gilmore announced that
amendments was deferred to the spring session. The
CLASSIS OF PHILADELPHIA
the amount needed to endow a bed in Dr. Ida S. Scudhospitality of the good ladies of the Mt. Vernon
Church was most gracious and abundant and all conThe twenty-third conference of the Women’s Mis- ders Hospital in India had been realized, more than
$1,000 being received for that purpose. The whole audigratulated the partor on the work he is accomplishing
sionary Auxiliariesof the Classis of Philadelphia, was
ence joined in s nging a psalm of praise and thanksgivin this field he ha served so long. The next meeting
held at Stanton, New Jersey, October 6, 1915. The atwill be held with the church at Nyack so recently tendance at the conference showed increased inter- ing. The Rev. Mr. Harmeling closed the morning session with prayer and the benediction. The afternoon
transferred from the Classis of Paramos to our fellowest and good fellowship, both by the number of delesession opened with the devotional exercises in charge
W. P. Biuce, S. C.
gates present and also by the size of the congregation
gathered from neighboring villages as well as from of Miss Kremers. The first speaker was Mrs. David
SOUTH CLASSIS OF LONG ISLAND
Morris. She told about the work of Miss Hendrine
The South Classis of Long Island met in regular sese'on Stanton itself. • The president’s chair was taken by
Mrs. John Hart. Death had made vacant the presiding Hospers among the Jicarillasand told how they needed
on October 19, 1915. in the Woodlawn Reformed Church,
$400 for improvements on their buildings. Mrs. Gilofficer’s place, elected last year, and it was necessary
of Brooklyn, on East 9th street, between Avenues M. and
more took it up and $441 was raised for the purpose.
N. The Rev. J. G. Addy, pastor of the Woodlawn Church, that the vice-presidentshould be occupied with many
miscellaneous duties, so her excuse was accepted. Miss The Rev. W. J. Hoekje, of the South Japan Mission,
was elected president, and the Rev. 0. E. Fisher temporplead for interest on the part of the Church in the
Sarah A. Bussing gave the morning talk in behalf of
ary clerk. Several churches were recommended to the
women of Japan and reminded the Conference of its
the Young Woman’s Work of the Woman’s Board of
Domestic Board for aid and one student commended to
Foreign Miss:ons. Miss Bussing had visited the vari- responsibility to that people. Upon motion of Mrs.
the Board of Education. The second report of the comous mission stations and was able to tell of the needs J. Luxen, of Muskegon, a telegram was sent to the
mittee to revise the Constitution was referred to a special
Rev. and Mrs. A. Pieters of the South Japan Misalong the line. Miss Bussing presented in behalf of
committee to report at the spring session. The Benevolent
the Foreign Board an attractivesheet named “How sion, expressing the sympathy of the Conference with
work of the denomination was g’ven due consideration.
Can I Help?” The suggestions were useful for both them in the loss of their eldest daughter. Miss FranThe Rev. T. F. Bayles, educational secretary, was present,
ces Davis, the newly appomted secretary for young
thought and action. The afternoon session showed an
and represented his work in a short address, after which
women’s work, brought a message to the Conference
added attendance to that of the morn:ng. Mrs. Edward
Classis expressed pleasure in hearing him. and promised
Ralston spoke on behalf of the Women’s Board of Do- concerning her work. The Rev.| H. P. Boot, of the
him our help as individuals. Dr. Wortman spoke as intermestic Missions. Mrs. Ralston’s recent visit among Amoy Mission, China, was the last speaker. He cenestingly as ever in behalf of the two funds committed to
the Kentucky Mountaineers was reviewed with all the tered his remarks around the words of David, “Thy
his care. A committee on Evangelistic Work was appathetic anecdotes and truths that make these people people shall be willing in the day of Thy power.” The
pointed, consisting of the Revs. J. G. Addy. F. F. Shannon
evening session opened with the reading of the Scripcall for our prayers and gifts. At the close of the servand Elder W. W. Konwenhoven. Due action was taken in
tures and prayer by the Rev. Henry Harmeling, pastor
ices all who came to the conference felt that it was
reference to the deaths of the Rev. C. M. Perlee and the
a day that had brought with it many blessings. The of the entertainingchurch. A rousing anthem was renwife of the Rev. Dr. Carter, of Grace Church. Classis
cloud that rested upon the conference was expressed dered by the church choir. Mrs. De Witt Knox ably
was gratified at the evidences of the growth of Woodpresented the work of the Foreign Field, while Miss
to Mr. Goebel in the resolutions framed by the comlawn, its youngest member, and hopes that the wish and
mittee. Mr. Goebel had the sympathy of all in the Moore, the beloved nurse among the Mountain People,
desire of the Church may soon be realized, in the postold of her work there. Mrs. Pruim again contributed
loss of his* wife. The hospitality extended by the
session of a suitable
s c
Church of Stanton was duly appreciated in words by a vocal solo which was well received.^The offerings
NEW YORK
for the day amounted to more than $600. This seventhe Committee on Resolutions.To the speakers the
teenth
Conference was one of the best ever held. Much
The Classis of New York met in stated fall session committee also expressed its debt of gratitude. The
credit is due the ladies of the First Church of Grand
in the Staten Island Church on Tuesday, October 19,
u’timate pleasure of the day was experienced when the
Haven as also to the Rev. and Mrs. Harmeling, who
the meeting proving to be the shortest of recent years
invitation extended by the Richboro Church to hold the
did everything in their power for the comfort of their
as. the entire business was completed at one session.
next conference at that place, was accepted. This is
The devotional exercises were conducted by the retiring the newly organize'd society under the leadership of guests. Mrs. Harmeling presided at the organ throughout the day. We wish to make grateful mention of
president, the Rev. R. W. Courtney. According to rule,
Mrs. A. J.
Caeiie Bitting Williamson.
all the speakers, who stirred our hearts with their
the Rev. W. R. Hart became president and the Rev. G.
CLASSES OF GRAND RIVER, MICHIGAN AND HOLLAND
messages, as also of the honored president, Mrs. GilC. Lemngton, temporary clerk. Elclers’ minute books
The seventeenth annual conference of the Women’s more, who presides over these meetings with rare
were examined, routine reports were ereceived from
several committees, including an encouraging report Missionary Union, of the Classes of Grand River. Hol- grace. We pray that as we meet from year to year
from the Church Extension Committee, and upon the land and Mich:gan, was held Thursday, October 14, in we may be instrumental in winning the world to Christ.
E.

ship.

building.

Walters.

.

recommendationof the trusted arrangements were
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YOU

one of them? If not, you should eubicribe at once
most influentialreligious newspaper of the day!
During 1915 it published 816 pages of religious and secular news
—exclusive of all advertisingmatter.
During 1916 it will be bigger and better than ever.
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SOME SPECIAL FEATURES FOR 1916
James M. Gray, Dean of
the Chicago Bible Institute:

Rev. J. H. Jowett, D.D.,
Famous Pastor
of the Fifth

This recognized American leader

Avenue Presbyterian

DON, where
and what

of how the

Luncheon Sets— A good variety of designs arc shown in the new
Luncheon Sets, consisting of Table Runner and twelve Place

to be fought, when,

means.

Mats, $30.25 to 150.00

Round Lace

and Satanism

at the

End

CHRIST

— Is it to

or Satan
of the Age.

be Visible

to

or

One of the foremost questions

to

Revolt Against Teaching

Sunday Schools:

the old Jewish idea should be
pushed into the background and the
Christ-idea of a God of Love and a

taught in the classes. This

is

inches, 20c.

— Round and Square, $2.00 to 275.00.

80 inches and 90

inches,

each.
Tea Napkins— $2.00 to 65.00 dozen.

Centrepieces—20, 24, 27, 30 inches in diameter. $1.25 to 125.00

Luncheon Sets— 25

375.00

pieces, $8.25 to

Mail Orders receive cur prompt

This is not a new question. But
there is a necessity for asking it.
What would you say in answer?

"

'I

— 12x36 inches to 22x90 inches, $1.50 to 135.00 each.

Scarfs

Politics ?

a re-

up to 20x30

inches, $5.75 to 17.50 each.
Scalloped Napkins to match. $8.50 to 21.00 dozen.

Shall the Church Enter

Gospel of Peace and Brotherhood
should be always kept in view and

Cloths

Round Scalloped Damask Cloths— 72
of

Through the Internationallessons.

Why

all sizes

$17.50 each.

Tea

the day, because of powerful influences at work to compel instruction
in morals and religion. Who will
give this instruction?And how?
Authoritativearticles which . will
discuss all sides of the question.

ties.

350.00 each.

Troy Cloths— 5x\0 inches and

Shall Church or State
Educate Your Child?

period through the activities of this and other Bible socie-

Cloths— 72 inch, 90 inch, 108 inch and 126 inch,

Square and Oblong Lace Cloths — 72x12 to 90x180 inches, $37 .50

Spiritual?

in that

set.

$40.00 to 350.00 each.

AT MONS,

THE SECOND COMING OF

The American Bible Society in 1916
will celebrate its one hundredth anniversary. The amazing story of the
place the Bible has taken in the

in

it

THE ANGEL

Bible Centenary:

War

broidery.

OF THE WAR.

and Anglo-Saxon.

world

are

These inav be had with Madeira, Irish and Chinese Embroidery,
Italian Ciit Work and Filet Lace, French Creponne Lace, Mosaic
Openwork, Sicilian Cut Work, Appenzelle Openwork and Em-

THE PSALMS IN THE LIGHT

Great Rook came down through the
ages by way of the linguisticstream
of Hebrew, Syriac, Greek, * Latin,

A

now showing a very complete assortment of fancy Linens,
comprising Luncheon Sets, Cenirpiem, Tray Qoths (oval and
oblong), Dressing Tabic, Bureau and Buffet Scarfs, Tea Cloths
and Napkins, Luncheon and Dinner Cloths.

THE BATTLE OF ARMAGED-

Got Our Bible:
story

in

Scriptural Exposition, has consented
to write four articles on subjects of
vital interest to all Christians, viz:

meditation every week.

The wonderful

Mark

Prof.

Church, New York City, will contrbute one sermon a month and one

How We

Rig. Trad*

set.
attention.

Fifth Ave., 34th and 33d Sts.,

New York

form which means teaching Christian theology instead of Jewish history.

Series of Holy

Land Covers:

A series of famous covers illustrated
from photographs sent
directly from the Holy Land.
in full colors

New Methods

of Church

Work:
Ministers who stick to old methods
and ministers who have adopted new
plans of church work will narrate
their experiences and tell how they
achieved success.

Archaeological Discoveries in
Bible Lands:
During the year the Christian Herwork on
explorationand investigations in
Bible lands by Profs. Edgar J.
Banks ahd Albert T. Clay.

Religious Training for
1 A\ fk\

daily inculcationof
the truths of the Bible in the minds
of the boy and girl and the methods
whereby this may be done.

Scientists have discovered a new
world in the mind. Their explorations throw' amazing light on the
problems of health, religion, society.

/k\
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/
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Will

help your child? Will

it

it

help

your business? Will it help your
school? Let us try to answer some
of these questions for you in 1916,
for Vocational Training is right to
the front today.

The Church and

the Movies

:

Do they conflict? Arc they competitors? Can they be of mutual
benefit? Here is a big subject
handled in a big and convincing
way.

Some Real

Stories of

Christian Experiences:
illuminating series of Christian
experiences in the lives of men and
women of our own time who have
made the world better.

Christianity After the
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lead to the decline of churchianity
and the triumph of Christianity.

fish search for success to a life of
sacrifice and service for others in
the name of Christ.
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ORGANS:

decadence of formalism and
skepticism. How the nations have
come to seek God as their only
helper, and Christ as the real
Saviour, all of which is expected to

An article showing how some denominations are making a special
campaign to turn the minds of
young people from plans for a sel-
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BY A WKLL-KNOWX CLERGY- WEEK IN WORLD’S NEWS
MARGARET E. SANGSTER, JR.’S COLUMN
MEDITATIONS — ONE FOR EVERY
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR TOPIC
SUNDAY SCHOOL
EPWORTH LEAGUE TOPIC
BIBLE AND NEWSPAPER
BAPTIST YOUNG PEOPLE'S UNION
EDITORIAL
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, TROY,

City.

REGULAR WEEKLY FEATURES

OUR MAIL

*

Christian bodies. Eightieth year begins
September 29, 1915, at Broadway and
120th Street. For catalogue, address the
Dean of Students, The Rev. Charles R.
Gillett, D.D., Broadway at 120th Street,

The

Bible atudy, The Christian Herald has arranged a plan which will be universally welcomed. It will publish a
series of 60 bible pictures, and everybody, young and old, who can be
induced to “Search the Scriptures,’*is eligible to send in Bible quotations to fit the subject of each picture as it appears, the quotations to
be taken from a selected list of Bible verses. The whole Family can
enter this delightful and instructive contest. As rewards for good
work, there will be over 400 Special and Cash Prizes, aggregating
$2,500 in value, for those who lead in the contest with the best answers.
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